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6.

Funding Issues

6.1

This section provides a summary of the funding available to deliver the needs identified in the
Section 5. It starts with an assessment of mainstream public funding sources and then goes on to
explore the net cost of need to be met by the HIIS Funding Model.

The Relative Contribution of Public versus Private Funding to
Support the Cost of Growth
6.2

There is no generally accepted approach to the principle of the extent to which developer
contributions should be sought towards the cost of facilities when mainstream funding is available
for the same purpose. The logic of 'mitigation of impact' in Circular 05/2005 suggests that if a
development gives rise to the need for a facility, then the development should pay for it unless the
planning authority decides otherwise. In contrast, the Draft CIL Guidance says that ‘while CIL will
make a significant contribution to infrastructure provision, core public funding will continue to bear
the main burden, and local authorities will need to utilise CIL alongside other funding streams to
deliver infrastructure plans locally’. Neither Circular 05/2005 nor the Draft CIL Guidance
adequately address the issue of how need is to be measured. Should it be the absolute impact of
a scheme or the marginal impact? This is fundamental because, as discussed in Section 4, not all
occupants of a new housing development will be new to the District. Logic dictates that charges
should be levied on the basis of the contribution that additional housing makes to a change in
population across an area as a whole, but in practice that can be almost impossible to calculate
on a reliable basis. There is a need for a practical response to the real problem of providing the
infrastructure required.

6.3

Precedent provides limited assistance in resolving these problems. A lot of current practice in
relation to planning contributions has a strained relationship to some of the principles set out in
Circular 05/2005 and does not reflect the assumption in the Draft CIL Guidance that public funding
will bear a major part of the burden of the costs of growth. The development industry was more
ready to accept higher charges when land values were higher and before the tightening of the
rules governing public subsidy for affordable housing provision and the imposition of the Code for
Sustainable Homes. In the future this will probably change in more difficult markets and, if a CIL
is introduced, there will be increased initial scrutiny and less scope for subsequent debates about
scheme viability.

Mainstream Public Funding Sources
Strategic CIL items
Adult Care
6.4

With the new ways of providing services, Adult and Social Care Services will continue to provide
some services directly and commission others, such as day care, home care, community meals,
short breaks and residential care. Increasingly they will enable support through direct payments
for service users and carers and individual budgets will also become available.

6.5

It is assumed that the additional revenue funding required to meet the growth needs associated
with population growth will be built into the government funding formula once the additional
population increase is taken into account. Therefore, no specific funding is assumed.
Ambulance

6.6

EEAST is funded largely by the PCTs, with some additional charitable donations. It is therefore
assumed that there is mainstream funding to pay for new infrastructure related to growth, but due
to the funding ‘time lag’ there is a need for the annualised equivalent of the capital costs of the
required facilities for three years.
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6.7

The Consultants have calculated this at approximately £2.9M and, therefore, assumed £9.8M of
mainstream funding is available from the PCT (i.e. £12.7M minus £2.9M).
Children’s Services

6.8

Funding in any given area depends on ‘need’ criteria, i.e. how deprived an area is, etc. Funding
for new buildings beyond the 2010 target is not clear. DCSF funding of £300,000 per children’s
centre should be available after 2010 on the basis that the Government will wish to continue its
pledge of full coverage. It is understood that there are no local authority capital budgets for
providing new children’s centres.
Education

6.9

The bulk of capital funding (excluding Building Schools for the Future) is allocated by formula to
education authorities by central Government in line with the national spending review. Thus the
published information for this study relates to the period from 2008 to 2011. This funding is
provided in the form of a grant or as supported borrowing.

6.10

The main sources of capital funding for the purpose of this study are made up of Basic Needs
Funding (BNF), Modernisation Funding and Building Schools for the Future (BSF) funding. A
summary of these sources, in addition to other education funding sources, is set out in Appendix
B.

6.11

BNF is the main funding source for responding to population growth. The County has been
allocated £21,473,378 for the period 2008/9 to 2010/11. However, there are two key issues with
the use of this for funding growth requirements. Firstly, there is no allowance made in BNF for a
situation in which there is a need for spaces in one part of an education authority area to be offset
by a reduction in the number of spaces required in another part. Although the Consultants have
not been provided with an assessment of the extent to which this is likely to happen in
Hertfordshire, this is likely to be an issue. Usually, the proceeds of selling a surplus school only
make a small contribution to the cost of constructing a new one elsewhere. In any event, these
receipts will diminish if planning contributions increase.

6.12

Secondly, BNF is notional in that it is in the form of what is described as ‘supported borrowing’.
As Hertfordshire County Council (HCC) is a floor authority in terms of distribution of revenue
support grant, it does not in fact receive any ‘support’ to any borrowing that it might make. HCC
has not, therefore, received any actual additional resources to reflect demand for additional
places, and no borrowing to support new provision has taken place.

6.13

There is also modernisation funding available to support building programmes for new or
refurbishment of existing provision. The current 2008 – 2011 Capital Allocation is £36,424,812.
However, the Consultants understand there is a multi-million pound backlog of improvements to
schools to improve condition and suitability to minimum modern standards and to meet health and
safety requirements.

6.14

Finally, there is Building Schools for the Future (BSF) funding. This brings together significant
investment (circa £45bn nationally) in buildings and in Information and Communications
Technology (ICT) over the coming years to support educational reform. It will be used for
replacing and renewing the existing school stock and funded through the PFI mechanism.
Generally speaking the sums available have been adequate for these purposes, although this has
not been the case in Hertfordshire. In Stevenage, the County Council has had to contribute an
additional £40m from capital receipts and other sources to the funding provided by government to
provide a realistic budget for the type of investment programme government has required. Many
education authorities also claim that the need to use PFI for new building in some circumstances
is poor value for money and makes it difficult to meet the highest standards of provision. Some
local authorities also object to the alleged use by DCSF of BSF to promote Academy schools.

6.15

There is no firm Government commitment to fund the BSF programme beyond the duration of the
current spending review or indication of when each of the remaining areas in the county will
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receive funding. Even if some funding were available in the future, BSF funding does not cover
the full costs of new provision for marginal additional pupils; the PfS funding formula is based on
additional pupils generating only 75% of the costs of new additional provision.
6.16

Consequently, based on information provided by HCC, the Consultants have assumed for the
purposes of this study that no mainstream funding is, in practice, available to fund the education
requirements resulting from housing growth.
Fire

6.17

Hertfordshire County Council (HCC) receives (on behalf of Hertfordshire Fire and Rescue Service)
both Central Government grant and Council Tax. Grant funding is increasingly ‘reduced’ against
inflation meaning that any shortfall must come from Council tax. The ability to raise Council Tax is
fettered and subject to the capping regime and ‘must be substantially below 5%’. There is access
to PFI funds for larger schemes, usually those involving major service reconfiguration, though it is
understood that a recent potential PFI bid did not come to fruition.

6.18

Unlike infrastructure such as schools, few new developments are large enough to warrant a new
fire station or even an extension to an existing one and are, therefore, not delivered by the
development process. As HFRS is part of the County Council and the Council is caught by its floor
authority status in terms of borrowing to pay for large capital items, it is unlikely there will be
significant funding available to pay for growth unless there is any surplus capital made available in
the Council’s budget or central government grant available for growth areas can be used. The
Consultants are not aware that at this time either exists.
Green Infrastructure (Strategic)

6.19

The Hertfordshire County Council budget for 2008/911 includes a budget of £5.5M for
Environmental Management, which covers the following key services: CMS (partly funded by the
County Council), maintenance of the public Rights of Way network, management of rural estates
and the Hertfordshire Biological Records Centre. The capital programme includes an annual
provision of £85,000 per annum over the three years 2008/9-2010/11, and the major capital
schemes earmarks £960,000 split equally over three years 2008/9-2010/11 for management of
the Rights of Way network.

6.20

Much existing funding for GI is provided by organisations involved with managing their own GI
assets and some from Government funding schemes. Hertfordshire’s Strategic GI is currently
funded by a variety of sources, which include funding from: Natural England; landowners; local
authorities; Hertfordshire County Council; S106; the Environment Agency; and in the case of
LVRP a precept on tax payers in Hertfordshire (£1.3M from Hertfordshire taxpayers 2007/8),
Essex and London Boroughs.

6.21

The Hertfordshire GI framework identifies potential funding for future GI which could include: the
new growth point fund, developer contributions and CIL, private sector funding, environmental
stewardship schemes, small scale funding grants, private sector sponsorship, AONB
Conservation Board, joint delivery projects, and conservation trusts.

6.22

Under GAF2 10% of funding was ringfenced for Green Infrastructure and GI providers could bid
directly to CLG for grant in aid. However, under the new funding system, funding is no longer
ringfenced and is only available to Local Authorities, UDCs or statutory bodies. However, CLG
guidance on Programme of Development (2008) makes it clear that GI is still a priority for
sustainable growth and encourages GI providers to work in partnership with local authorities to
ensure GI needs are reflected in the Growth Fund Programme of Development. Two of the
projects that HCC has identified as being required to support growth will be funded by GAF (ie
towpath improvements in the Stort Valley).

11

Hertfordshire County Council Budget Book (2008/9 Edition)
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Health
6.23

Funding for health services is provided to PCTs on a capitation basis. The PCTs are expected to
manage their requirements within this. They have a degree of flexibility in this respect including
the use of their own capital, realisation of surplus assets and through various forms of the Private
Finance Initiative (PFI).

6.24

NHS Local Improvement Finance Trust (LIFT) is also available and new forms of LIFT are now
available countrywide. LIFT is a Public/Private Partnership (PPP) financing vehicle for improving
and developing frontline primary and community care facilities. Its explicit objective is to allow
PCTs to invest in new premises in new locations, not merely reproduce existing types of service.
LIFT finance is also available to assist with developing premises for small practices and ’single
handed GPs.’12

6.25

There is also increasing private sector involvement in the creation and funding of new health
centres which are then leased to GP practices with the rent met from the PCT’s revenue funding
within the PCTs budgetary restraints (e.g. development companies such as Primary Health
Properties and Carecapital, together with a number of specialist investment funds).

6.26

PCTs get funding for GP premises from the Department of Health. This funding is ringfenced, and
is paid to GPs.

6.27

However, PCTs do not receive a specific budget for new premises developments as such.
Funding for expansion to the current provision would be at the expense of other competing
priorities and ultimately may not be possible.

6.28

The revenue consequences are the important thing for the PCTs. Capital costs are embedded in
the revenue costs attached to new development. Therefore, other sources of funding for new
facilities have to be explored. As part of this it is the PCT’s policy to seek section 106 contributions
towards healthcare for housing developments.

6.29

Given the fact that the healthcare authorities have been unable to identify their needs associated
with growth, it has not been possible to determine the levels of funding that might be available to
them.
Municipal Waste

6.30

As committed to in Hertfordshire Waste Partnership’s strategy, the partners are looking to procure
services from an appropriate provider to deliver the required services. This is to take the form of a
private finance initiative (PFI) and in April 2009 it was announced that Hertfordshire County
Council would receive £115M in PFI credits to implement a waste management scheme that has
the potential to divert 170,000 tonnes of municipal waste annually from landfill.
Police

6.31

The Hertfordshire Police Authority (HPA) is revenue funded by a mix of Central Government and
local government funding, with the former only intended to cover national projects. It is assumed
that the Police will effectively fund their capital requirements out of their revenue budget by saving,
borrowing or renting.

6.32

The police service has a PFI budget but the problem is that the actual capital cost of responding to
the growth agenda is often fairly limited in any specific area and that PFI as a mechanism is
uneconomical to use on smaller projects. It follows that where consideration is being given to
using PFI to upgrade the police estate, there is no reason why the cost of responding to
population growth should not be included within it. But where there is no such plan it would simply
be uneconomical to assume that PFI could be used as a funding mechanism.

12

http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Procurementandproposals/Publicprivatepartnership/NHSLIFT/DH_4076707
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6.33

The HPA is currently putting together a formula to justify a charge on development. This has been
commissioned by the Association of Chief Police Officers and the Association of Police Authorities
and is being developed nationally. It is likely to be adopted nationally later in 2009. The formula is
based on needs being population, not housing, driven. It reflects the fact that not all occupiers of
new housing are new to an area so it discounts the population in new housing to reflect the fact
that many occupants will be in-migrants. This follows the approach taken in HIIS.

6.34

This formula is, as yet, still in draft and there are several issues that would need to be reviewed to
ensure that it is consistent with the information used by other service providers and within the
spirit of the CIL Regulations. However, the recommendation is that planning contributions are
assumed to have to meet the full cost of growth needs. This is because the capital needs of the
Police are comparatively small and also because the pressure on local authority capital budgets is
likely to become increasingly severe.
Transport

6.35

The existing mainstream funding available for the transport infrastructure can be split as follows:
•

DfT and HA schemes, some of which are considered to be fully funded;

•

Projection of existing funding such as LTP or equivalent; and

•

Regional Funding Allocation.

6.36

A number of schemes are known to be fully funded by Dft, such as large rail projects and M25
widening. Although these schemes feature in the list of interventions, due to their significance to
the county, they are not included in the funding model or costs because of their funding status.

6.37

RFA funding has only been assumed for current RFA bids, which are: Croxley Rail Link; Watford
Junction Rail Interchange; and Little Hadham Bypass. There is a total of £195.5M to 2021 (in
approximately 2008 prices). Assuming this is accurate it is judged that the same amount would be
available for similar schemes between 2021 and 2031. This has not been allocated to schemes
over the second ten year period as it is not clear what schemes would be appropriate.

6.38

RFA represents a funding last resort and is usually highly oversubscribed with individual schemes
competing not only with others in the same authority, but with other regional schemes as well.
The proportion of schemes awarded RFA funding in Hertfordshire in recent years is of the order of
a few per cent and there is, therefore, a major shortfall in the funding of the larger LTP schemes.

6.39

It is assumed funding for the current LTP period will remain constant from 2011 to 2031. It is
considered that one third of this will be available over this timescale, the remainder going towards
smaller schemes and those not appropriate for CIL funding. This gives a total LTP budget of
£79.5m from 2011 to 2031. However, the schemes that will need LTP funding are all anticipated to
be required by 2021, meaning that only half of the total funding from this source will be available
(i.e. LTP funding between 2011 and 2021) resulting in only £39.8m being available for the
schemes to which LTP funding will contribute. This is spread according to scheme cost across
eligible schemes on a pro rata basis (excluding for example HA schemes).

6.40

Although a number of areas in Hertfordshire currently benefit from GAF funding it has been
indicated that transport schemes would be unlikely to have the first call on this source, and it has
therefore been assumed that GAF would not contribute towards the cost of transport growth
impacts.

6.41

In addition to schemes appropriate for CIL funding it is anticipated that monies will be secured
through negotiation for off-site public transport, cycling and walking measures. It will be essential
to ensure that developers will be able to relate the results of their individual contributions to
proposed schemes. Anticipated section 106 funding will therefore need to be related to the
specific package of measures for which contributions will be sought. Packages will become more
definitive as plans progress and it becomes clear what level of new development will be
accommodated in each strategic sector / sub-area.
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Utilities – Electricity
6.42

While there is some spare capacity in several of the towns it is considered that, in general, the
proposed housing growth will require a substantial investment in infrastructure before a
connection is permitted. This may be in the form of additional sub-stations and new and heavier
duty cables. All costs associated with these works including design will be sought from the
developer.

6.43

EDF may be prepared to fund some strategic infrastructure if that has the benefit of reinforcing
supply to the existing networks. However, the developer will be recharged a proportion of these
costs.
Utilities – Gas

6.44

The cost of the network infrastructure both on-site and off-site will be borne by developers. The
gas company may wish to install strategic pipelines at an early stage of the developments and will
recharge a proportion of the costs to each developer. National Grid will not install infrastructure on
a speculative basis to serve potential developments and will need to enter into agreements with
developers before any work is commenced. Ofgem the gas and electricity regulator will not accept
the practice of speculative main laying as this would be seen as anti-competitive and against the
interests of the consumer.
Utilities – Potable Water Supply

6.45

In general the water resource and treatment upgrades needed to serve the developments will be
funded by the Company’s five year Asset Management Plan. The network upgrades necessary to
serve the developments will be funded by each developer. If the proposed infrastructure upgrade
would provide benefit of security of supply to that part of the system then the Water Company may
contribute to the costs of the works.

6.46

Three Valleys Water may wish to take the opportunity to oversize the water mains to serve
potential adjacent development sites. The extra costs could be initially funded by the water
company and would be reclaimed when these developments are commenced. This would be
dependant on them obtaining the necessary funding in the 5 year capital programme and the
approval from the Regulator, Ofwat. The water company would only seek to carry this out when
they have a firm commitment from the developers of the sites and that all the sites would be
developed in a reasonable timescale.

6.47

The Water Industry Act 1989 recognises the impact of new developments on the existing water
supply network and allows water companies to make an infrastructure charge for each property
connected to the water supply. These charges are designed to ensure that existing customers do
not have to bear the full burden of the investment needed to serve new developments. This
charge is separate to the cost that they charge developers for the requisition of new mains which
is based on the total cost of the mains off-site pipework and any necessary upgrades downstream.
Utilities – Wastewater

6.48

Funding of new sewer upgrades needed to serve future developments will generally be funded by
the developers. If it is necessary to lay off-site sewers to serve the developments then the normal
procedure is for the developer to requisition a connection point under Section 98 of the Water
Industry Act 1989. The water company will then design and construct a suitable sewer, which may
include for enhancements to the downstream sewer system to cater for the proposed flows. All
costs associated with the requisition will be recharged to the developer.

6.49

If a strategic system is required to serve more than one development then the water company
may choose to design the system to cater for the future flows. The developer will then be required
to pay for the proportion of costs associated with that development with the remainder paid for by
the water company who will recharge those costs as the other developments progress.
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6.50

In the same manner as the potable water infrastructure charge there is a similar charge for the
right to connect to a sewer system. This is based on a standard charge per property but may be
scaled back for larger developments.

Local CIL Items
Community Centres and Youth Facilities
6.51

Most community centre developments are dependent on external funding in the form of grants or
developer contributions to support the capital cost of providing the infrastructure and for major
extensions/repairs. Typically the type of grants used include Lottery, Charities, Neighbourhood
Renewal Programmes, local authority grants administered via the Rural Community Councils and
Landfill Grants. It is very difficult to provide any degree of certainty that such funding streams will
be able to fund a certain level of need.

6.52

There are two funding sources for youth facilities at present:

6.53

•

Myplace, which only has a budget of £190M across England over the next two years. It is
described as a 10-year programme, but no further funding rounds have been identified as
yet;

•

Local authority capital budgets. These vary greatly by location and over time. Few have
any explicit capital expenditure for this at present, and the situation is likely to get worse as
asset sales receipts fall.

Given the above, it is assumed that there is no funding from mainstream sources to cope with
growth.
Cultural Facilities

6.54

Capital funding for cultural facilities tends to be predominantly from grant sources such as Tourism
Agencies, East of England Development Agency, Heritage Lottery, Arts Council and Charities, as
well as mainstream local authority funding.

6.55

There has been little evidence of developer contributions supporting major cultural facilities in the
past. However, some local authorities have secured funding of a percentage for art schemes. An
example of this is the Hallam Fields sustainable urban extension (SUE) in Charnwood. They
secured a contribution of £45,000, based on negotiations which used 1% of the cost of the project
as a starting point for the negotiations (but secured an amount that was less than 1%). This
funding was then used to lever in additional funding from the Arts Council and Arts for Business.
The main use of the funding was to undertake a range of community consultations that will form
the basis for more permanent art installations on the site to create a sense of place and
community cohesion.

6.56

Given the above, it is assumed that there is no funding from mainstream sources to cope with
growth.
Libraries

6.57

The main sources of funding for libraries tend to be either grant sources such as Lottery, People’s
Network, or mainstream local authority funding.

6.58

For the purpose of this study it is assumed that there is no mainstream funding available. This is
because no clear view was given on the potential from more certain funding sources, i.e. local
authority funding. In the absence of bids for other grant sources, it is simply not possible to input a
figure for possible funding on any reasonable basis.
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Open Space, Sport and Recreation (including Indoor Leisure Facilities)
6.59

In consultation with the Districts it has become clear that, in the great majority of cases there is
either negligible or nil capital budget set aside for the acquisition of new open space to serve the
demands of growth.

6.60

Capital investment of this sort is normally considered to be within the remit of local authorities but
there are no dedicated mainstream sources of funding to support any investment. There are some
small and specialised sources of funds for specific and narrowly defined projects but these cannot
sensibly be used as a platform for strategic investment. It is not practical to assume that the
Districts will be able to contribute significantly to capital expenditure beyond what might be
expected by way of creating and maintaining funding amenities for existing populations.

6.61

It is, therefore, assumed that funding to meet the capital costs of provision of these facilities is not
available from existing mainstream funding.

6.62

Where money is available from developer contributions it is anticipated that these funds will be
allocated to a central fund for improvements to, and enhancement of, recreation and community
infrastructure. Some of this money can then be used towards match funding Lottery and other
grant aid.

6.63

However, it is not possible to be precise about how successful authorities will be in attracting
match funding. Adopting the precautionary principle, it is assumed that no match funding will be
available.
Waste Collection

6.64

This comes directly from local authority capital expenditure budgets. There is no other available
source of funding to address this.

Overall Summary of Identified Funding
6.65

A summary of the identified mainstream funding is given in Table 6.1. This shows that the level of
mainstream funding identified to date that could contribute towards development is nearly £485M.
Table 6.1 - Identified Mainstream Funding by Service

Infrastructure Services

Funding

Adult care
Ambulance
Children’s Services
Community facilities
Cultural facilities
Education
Fire
Green Infrastructure (strategic)
Health
Indoor sports facilities
Libraries
Municipal waste
Open space, sport and recreation
Police
Transport
Waste collection
Youth facilities
Total

£0.0M
£9.8M
£0.0M
£0.0M
£0.0M
£0.0M
£0.0M
£0.0M
£0.0M
£0.0M
£0.0M
£115.3M
£0.0M
£0.0M
£359.5M
£0.0M
£0.0M
£484.6M
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6.66

Certainly it is necessary for all service providers to be clear on what their capital programmes are
for the next five years. In many respects, these programmes are fixed and will represent what can
be delivered through known funding schemes over that period. It is beyond that period when there
is greater uncertainty and a robust method for determining the prospects for securing funding are
needed. This highlights, through the infrastructure process, the need for service providers to
update their capital programmes at suitably regular intervals.

6.67

The study has revealed that much of this potential from other mainstream funding still remains
unclear across a host of service providers. Many do not seek to access all possible forms of
funding, preferring instead to deliver the level of service that they can within the confines of their
core funding. Figure 6.1 shows education has the largest public sector funding gap, with no
mainstream funding currently identified.
Figure 6.1 - Public sector funding gap by strategic infrastructure category

£600.0m
£400.0m

Estimated Cost

£200.0m
£0.0m
Estimated Public
Funding
(i.e. excluding CIL)

‐£200.0m
‐£400.0m

Public Sector
Funding Gap

‐£600.0m
‐£800.0m
‐£1,000.0m
‐£1,200.0m

6.68

It is fundamental that there is a better understanding of the potential of the full range of funding
streams available to service providers. The Draft CIL Regulations are clear that all mainstream
funding opportunities must be explored before seeking developer funding.

Other Funding Sources
6.69

Below is a brief discussion of some of the other significant funding sources that may be available
to contribute towards addressing funding needs.

Regional Infrastructure Fund (RIF)
6.70

The Consultants are aware that the East of England Region is considering establishing a Regional
Infrastructure Fund (RIF). This has already been considered in other regions and implemented in
the South West. The RIF seeks to identify new sources of funding to deliver infrastructure in the
region and would be used as part of the Regional Funding Allocation process in the context of an
integrated regional strategy.

6.71

The RIF is sometimes seen as being a means of adding to the amount of capital available for
permanent investment. The Consultants consider that this will be relatively difficult to achieve on
any scale and understand that the only potential 'new money' identified might be raised through a
supplementary business rate, essentially a levy on business. This might well be unpopular in the
short term at least and there are clearly problems with raising funds towards infrastructure projects
that might at any particular point in time, be remote from the contributors or their interests.
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6.72

Where it might have an application, is resolving cash flow issues on the 'critical path' for
infrastructure delivery, perhaps on a rolling programme basis with repayments from CIL planning
contributions downstream. An approach to dealing with detailed timing and cash flow issues is
outside of the scope of this study but it is possible that this is an area in which any RIF might be a
useful tool for resolving specific problems.

6.73

The Homes and Communities Agency is a key provider of support primarily through subsidy for
the provision of affordable housing. In the past this used to consist of grants that were not
assessed on a formulaic basis and which were not readily made available in instances in which
development was viable without them. Recently there has been a change of emphasis and the
Agency is adopting a new approach based on a ‘single conversation’ with relevant authorities
about how best to support growth in their areas. The conclusions and recommendations of the
HIIS Study reflect what is currently known about this emerging approach insofar as it is suggesting
that a higher rate of overall planning contributions could be sustained on a County-wide basis if
support for affordable housing were to be focused on the lower value areas.

Regional Funding Allocation (RFA)
6.74

In summer 2005, the Government announced the introduction of the Regional Funding Allocation
(RFA) process. This process invited regions to give advice to the Government on policy and public
spending decisions within defined budgets for the period up to 2016. A second RFA round is
currently underway and advice was due for submission to Government by February 2009. RFA2
funding streams include transport, regional economic development, housing and regeneration.

6.75

With a CIL in place, Hertfordshire authorities would be in a stronger position to bid for such funds,
as they would be able to use receipts – or the guarantee of future receipts – to make a
contribution towards RFA priorities. This would serve to ‘stretch’ available RFA monies and also
potentially to enhance a scheme’s relative priority in the RFA list of potential schemes.

Local Authority Business Growth Initiative (LABGI)
6.76

The original three-year trial of the Local Authority Business Growth Initiative (LABGI) returned a
proportion of the increase in business rates to qualifying local authorities. CLG is consulting on
radical changes to the methodology that would simplify the regime and reduce the number of
eligible authorities. Of the ten Authorities in Hertfordshire, only St Albans and East Hertfordshire
expressed a preference for LABGI.

6.77

LABGI is funded by ringfencing part of the overall revenue from business rates and is not ‘new’
money. As such, its potential to provide significant additional funding to support CIL is relatively
limited.

Net Cost of Need to be met by CIL
6.78

Table 6.2 shows that, based on the assessment of costs and available funding, there is a shortfall
in funding of £2.18Bn. This would need to be made up through the CIL charge, which would
equate to a charge of £23,000 per residential unit based on the requirement to deliver 95,925
dwellings in the County between 2011 and 2031. This charge would be broken down as £18,000
for the strategic CIL items and £5,000 for the local CIL items reflecting the respective costs for and
funding of strategic and local infrastructure.
Table 6.2 - Infrastructure Funding Gap and Required CIL

Strategic and
Local
Infrastructure
Strategic infrastructure

£2,241.9M
(from Table 5.8)
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Strategic and
Local
Infrastructure

Strategic
Infrastructure

Local
Infrastructure

£2,241.9M

£423.4M

£484.6M

£0.0m

£2,180.7M

£1,757.3M

£423.4M

£23,000

£18,000

£5,000

£423.4M

Local infrastructure

(from Table 5.9)

Total costs

£2,665.3M
£484.6M

Mainstream Funding

(from Table 6.1)

Shortfall in Funding
(to be met through CIL)
Required CIL per dwelling
to cover shortfall*

* based on the requirement to deliver 95,925 dwellings between 2011 and 2031

6.79

Focusing on the required strategic CIL per dwelling, this present figure could be broken down by
item as shown in Table 6.3 below:
Table 6.3 – Example of likely scale of strategic CIL charges

Strategic Infrastructure
Category

Estimated
mainstream
funding gap

Required CIL
(per dwelling)

Transport

£746.5m

£7,782

Education

£804.0m

£8,382

Municipal Waste

£84.7m

£883

Health

£71.9m

£750

Police

£35.0m

£365

Herts Fire and Rescue Service

£7.0m

£73

Green Infrastructure

£5.2m

£54

Ambulance Service

£2.9m

£30

£1,757.2m

£18,319

Total

6.80

It is important to stress that, at present, not all information on needs and particularly funding has
been provided. Therefore the overall CIL requirement is likely to change. This is particularly the
case for strategic CIL items, where, as Table 6.1 shows, there are large gaps in the information on
mainstream funding available. Once this has been provided, it will almost certainly serve to reduce
the shortfall in funding. Whilst this alone will serve to reduce the strategic – and overall - CIL
requirement, it is likely to be counterbalanced by the increase in needs – and therefore costs once all service providers have fully reported on this. The local CIL requirement is less likely to
reduce as available funding is far lower. However, it is for the individual districts to determine their
needs and therefore the local CIL element that is charged in their particular district.

6.81

Receipts from the strategic CIL items will go into a central CIL pot to be distributed across the
county as appropriate. Districts will retain all local CIL receipts from development and be able to
use these within their local area. More detail on the management arrangements are given in
sections 9 and 10.

6.82

Table 6.4 shows the top ten infrastructure items requiring CIL funding. It has been assumed a
number of Highways Agency schemes are included in the CIL and are unfunded. These three
major schemes are estimated at £292.8m, equating to over 95% of the total Highways Agency
scheme costs identified and approximately 25% of all transport costs identified.
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Table 6.4 – Top Ten Infrastructure Items Requiring CIL Funding
Infrastructure Item(s)

Infrastructure
Category

Lead Partner

Priority

Estimated Cost

Estimated
Mainstream
Funding

Funding
Required from
CIL

A1 ATM J6-8

Transport

HA

3

£164.0M

£0.0M

£164.0M

Bus East-West PT Corridor

Transport

HCC

3

£150.0M

£0.0M

£150.0M

Demand Management Smarter Choices

Transport

HCC

4

£114.7M

£0.0M

£114.7M

M1 J6-10 ATM

Transport

HA

3

£89.6M

£0.0M

£89.6M

New Waste Disposal/treatment

Municipal Waste

HCC

3

£200.0M

£115.3M

£84.7M

M25 J17-19 ATM

Transport

HA

2

£39.2M

£0.0M

£39.2M

KCDC Intervention Bases (type 2
facilities)

Police

Herts Police
Authority

3

£35.0M

£0.0M

£35.0M

East Herts-Multi District existing
schemes

Transport

Mainly HCC

3

£26.0M

£1.9M

£27.9M

Cycle implementation of HCC cycling
strategy

Transport

HCC

4

£36.0M

£12.1M

£48.1M

A602 Ware-Stevenage Road
Improvements

Transport

HCC

3

£20.0M

£0.0M

£20.0M

£874.5M

£14.0M

£888.5M

Total

6.83

In reality, Hertfordshire will benefit from a range of Government-funded investment on strategic
national and regional projects likely, if not certainly, to be outside the CIL process. The latest CIL
proposals13 state that “some commentators have expressed concern that CIL should not be given
to national bodies. However, there is a consensus that the spending of some national bodies,
some of which form part of central government, is essential to unlocking development at a local
level”. It goes on to state that “the spending of these agencies, and others, provides substantial
benefits to a local or sub-regional area in a particular part of the country, rather than being of
purely national benefit. Accordingly, the Government believes that these bodies should be able to
receive funding from CIL revenues. However a decision to allocate funding to national bodies
should form part of the wider process of infrastructure planning alongside other infrastructure”.

6.84

In addition, previous CIL guidance indicated that CIL should not be used to remedy existing
deficiencies (i.e. historic deficit). The three Highways Agency schemes set out below include
elements of historic deficit, and therefore it may not be possible to include all these costs in a CIL.

6.85

If it is assumed Highways Agency schemes are publicly funded, the transport costs reduce from
£1,106.0m to £813.2m. This would mean the required CIL to meet unfunded infrastructure costs
would reduce from approximately £23,000 per unit to £20,000 per unit.

CIL cashflow and funding balance issues
6.86

Table 6.5 below shows infrastructure costs and CIL revenues on a timeline basis from 2011 to
2031 on the basis of a CIL charge equivalent to £23,000 per dwelling. It shows the overall shortfall

13

Communities and Local Government - Detailed proposals and draft regulations for the introduction of the
Community Infrastructure Levy: Consultation (July 2009)
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of income, both at the strategic and local level and the particular issues encountered in the years
2016 to 2020 where a very substantial funding hole of approximately £230m appears.
Table 6.5 - CIL Cashflow and funding balance (£M)

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016-20

2021-25

2026-2031

Total

Strategic
Infrastructure Costs

£64.4m

£74.6m

£183.4m

£159.1m

£94.3m

£897.1m

£471.4m

£297.4m

£2,241.9m

Mainstream Funding

£14.5m

£14.4m

£115.7m

£83.3m

£15.6m

£108.1m

£107.3m

£25.7m

£484.6m

Strategic CIL
(£18,000/unit)

£47.3m

£67.0m

£78.8m

£92.9m

£98.5m

£541.9m

£445.8m

£354.5m

£1,726.6m

Strategic
Infrastructure
Funding Balance

-£2.6m

£6.7m

£11.0m

£17.2m

£19.7m

-£247.1m

£81.7m

£82.7m

-£30.6m

Local Infrastructure
Costs

£11.6m

£16.4m

£19.3m

£22.8m

£24.1m

£132.9m

£109.3m

£86.9m

£423.4m

Local CIL
(£5,000/unit)

£13.1m

£18.6m

£21.9m

£25.8m

£27.4m

£150.5m

£123.8m

£98.5m

£479.6m

Local
Infrastructure
Funding Balance

£1.5m

£2.2m

£2.6m

£3.0m

£3.2m

£17.6m

£14.5m

£11.5m

£56.2m

Overall Funding
Balance

-£1.1m

£8.9m

£13.6m

£20.2m

£22.9m

-£229.5m

£96.2m

£94.3m

£25.6m

Cumulative
Funding Balance

-£1.1m

£7.8m

£21.4m

£41.6m

£64.6m

-£164.9m

-£68.7m

£25.6m

-
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7.

Viability

7.1

The preceding analysis of infrastructure needs, costs and funding suggests that it will be
necessary to raise approximately, and on average, £23,000 per unit from CIL to pay for all the
infrastructure required to support growth. The exact sum will vary depending on locally defined
needs.

7.2

However, it is not simply a case of setting a CIL at £23,000 per unit across Hertfordshire. This
section considers whether a charge of £23,000 is practical in the context of the viability of the
development on which it would be levied. The detailed analysis that underpins this section is set
out in Appendix E.

Method
7.3

7.4

7.5

The impact of various levels of charges on the economics of residential development were tested
at the outset of the study and reviewed in the context of the rapid deterioration of the housing
market thereafter. This affected:
•

the value of development land and thus the developer's ability to contribute to infrastructure
and affordable housing costs; and

•

the likely pace of development which has implications for the timing of both planning
contributions and the need for additional facilities and amenities.

This analysis focused on residential development because this will:
•

form by far the greatest part of the developments; and

•

generate most of the new needs, excepting impact on the transport network.

Judgements about what levels of charge might be sustainable involve assumptions about:
•

House prices and the impact of the recession. Values in Hertfordshire are relatively high (for
example probably about 50% higher than Milton Keynes overall) but there are areas with
lower prices, such as Harlow, Stevenage and in parts of Hemel Hempstead where prices are
at about the same level. Prices also vary within towns.

•

The residual value of land after all planning requirements have been met, that is needed to
maintain an adequate supply of land onto the market.

•

The types of sites earmarked for development in the context of their existing use value and
preparation costs.

•

The impact of policy issues such as layout and design rules and requirements for affordable
housing in the context of the potential availability of HCA grant.

7.6

It would not be practical to do a separate calculation of what might be viable in each district (or
neighbourhood) in Hertfordshire, so this assessment necessarily generalises about what might be
practical in typical conditions within the housing markets across the County and has been devised
for that purpose alone. The model cannot be used to determine or predict the value of any
particular site or differences between sites.

7.7

The economics of development have been explored using a hybrid residual land value /
discounted cash flow analysis to predict the worth of larger schemes over longer time scales and
using normative assumptions about the value and cost of development. This model was chosen
because it is most closely aligned with the economics of large scale housing development, where
schemes are delivered over long time scales by volume housebuilders who use an equity-rich
funding mix and whose main objective is to maximise the annual return on their invested capital.
In contrast, a traditional residual land value appraisal is best suited to analysing debt funded
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schemes delivered over a short time scale. A similar (but not identical) approach was used in
DCLG’s study of “The Financial Viability of the Eco Towns Programme” published in March 2009.
Use of a cash flow approach is essential in this case because the timing of costs and receipts is
key to returns. Quite simply, if a housebuilder makes 20% margin on developing a house over one
year, he has made a reasonable return. But if it takes him 5 years to achieve that profit a higher
annual return might have been made (at less risk) by putting the money in a bank deposit account!
7.8

The main influence on viability in most cases is the assumed level of house prices. The second
most important influence is the basic construction cost. Another important factor is the return that
it is assumed that the developer will need to achieve. In practice, different companies have
different targets. A target return of just over 18% per annum equivalent to 4.25% per quarter gross
of finance costs has been assumed reflecting the assumption that schemes will comprise a mix of
higher return/higher risk market housing elements, and lower return/ lower risk affordable housing.
This is at the low end of the range of anticipated returns in normally competitive market conditions.

7.9

This was applied to a notional case study development in order to illustrate the effects of a CIL on
the overall level of developer contributions. The notional development was a 25ha greenfield
scheme where a significant proportion of the land (40%) was made available free of charge as
open space or for social infrastructure. The initial calculations were undertaken in 2008 and based
on house prices in three notional locations in the County with typically high, medium and low
house prices, at the peak of the market and then recalculated on the basis of subsequent falls in
house prices of 10% and 25%. The most recent research from Savills, embodied in their note
entitled ‘Housing Market Recovery’ published in March 2009, suggests that this assumption
remains appropriate. Some recent reports (in October 2009) have suggested that prices have
already returned to only 10% below peak levels. We would caution against relying on these. As it
stands the rate of sales is low and the better and thus more valuable homes are more likely to
attract buyers. In these conditions studies of trends based on aggregated transactional data tend
to exaggerate the pace of recovery.

7.10

Key cost assumptions included the extra costs arising from the imposition of Code for Sustainable
Homes (CSH) Level 3 and Level 4 standards in accordance with the current timetable (i.e. Code
Level 3 in 2010 and Code level 4 in 2013), and the assumption that no HCA grant would be
available to offset the cost of providing affordable housing. Generally, the assumptions erred on
the side of caution and the land prices predicted by our model were marginally lower than might
have been found in the property market at its peak.

7.11

It was assumed that the value of the land left in the hands of the landowners and developers after
deducting CIL for strategic and local items, generic planning contributions required by Districts
through standard charges, and meeting affordable housing requirements; would need to be in the
range £1.0M - £1.5M per gross hectare of land. (That is, for all of the land required to implement
a scheme, not just the area actually built on). This is a subjective judgement on what will be
required to make it a reasonable probability that landowners will bring forward the requisite
amount of land for development14. These residual land value assumptions are described in more
detail in Appendix E and are pitched at a level to:
•

Provide an adequate incentive to landowners to bring land to the market. A key factor is the
extent to which landowners believe that delaying a sale might result in a reduced level of
charge perhaps as a result of a successful challenge to the scheme or a change in
Government policy;

•

Allow landowners and developers to incur additional costs to overcome other obstacles to
development and which are not reflected in the appraisal model, for instance buying out

14

As far as we are aware there are no directly relevant studies of landowner behaviour in this respect the last
being based on the impact of the Development Land tax in the 1970’s.
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existing occupiers, paying for site specific access works or dealing with unusually severe
contamination or coping with ground conditions that require additional substructure.
•

Provide a cushion against falls in land values during the development period.

7.12

The £1.0M - £1.5M per hectare should be adequate to cover most obstacles to development that
might be encountered on larger sites which have negligible value in their existing use. Where the
number of obstacles is genuinely limited, for instance empty, flat and well drained sites suited to
building off strip foundations and with good access to the road and utilities networks, the lower
end of the target range might be appropriate. (The scope of this study excluded a check on site
characteristics at this level of detail so the Consultants had to generalise and take a cautious
view). Many of these sites will be held by major housebuilders under option agreements which
allow them to draw down land from the owner as and when required for development. The price
for each tranche is usually calculated by reference to the values achieved net of the various costs
of development. These option agreements will usually include a minimum price for the land. In the
past a typical figure would have been around £250K to £500K per hectare. Housebuilders who
hold land under option agreements have a lower incentive to maximise land values than outright
owners.

7.13

However at the other end of the scale it needs to be recognised that a residual land value of
£1.5M frequently will not be high enough to:

7.14

•

Justify buying out existing owners of land that has significant current use value such as older
industrial estates that are still substantially occupied;

•

Permit the development of smaller sites that require extensive access works;

•

Develop on land that poses severe physical constraints such as a requirement for expensive
flood protection works.

District councils need to consider this when assessing viability issues in the context of their
Employment Land Reviews and Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessments and the land
resulting land allocations that in their DPD’s

House Prices and Land Values
7.15

Any recovery in house prices will not necessarily be accompanied by an equivalent and parallel
improvement in land values. This is because land values are the result of subtracting the
anticipated costs of development from the anticipated receipts. So if, say, the price of land
absorbs roughly one third of receipts from house sales and if those receipts fall while costs stay
the same, the value of land might be expected to fall three times as fast as house prices.

7.16

In reality while the pattern is clear the arithmetical relationship is not quite so exact and at certain
stages in the cycle of peaks and troughs in house prices the value of land 'undershoots' what
might be expected on the basis of those prices in the same way as it can 'overshoot' at other
points in the cycle . The delay in land values 'catching up' with increases in house prices is in part
due to the fact that by the time house prices had recovered their former levels, building costs have
moved further ahead. It is also due the housebuilders’ practice of withdrawing new investment to
preserve cash when the rate of sales is falling and then, with financial probity taking precedence
over commercial opportunism, prioritising the need to rebuild their balance sheets by developing
land they already control rather than buying in additional sites. Most of them maintain 'land banks'
equivalent to around 5 years take up and can survive without buying new sites for several year,
thus depriving the market of land buyers.

7.17

In their research forecast entitled, ‘UK Residential Development Land Mid Year 2008,’ Savills
suggested that ‘…values (are) likely to be restored to their 2007 peak in most of the regions
before 2014.The Consultants do anticipate a return of developer confidence to boost land values
ahead of this date but it is unlikely that land values will return to their 2007 peak by then’.
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7.18

The Consultants consider this analysis provided by Savills to be the most robust view of the
impacts of the recession on the development industry. Further analysis set out in Appendix E to
this report illustrates how Savills might have arrived at this conclusion by drawing on data from the
last recession.

7.19

Anecdotal evidence in 2008 suggested that the value of greenfield sites was less affected by the
recession than brownfield urban sites previously deemed most suitable for flats. The Consultants
believe that Hertfordshire was not as badly affected as some other areas by the previous
recession in the early 1990s, perhaps because of specific local factors such as relative economic
performance. But the current recession is expected to hit the service sector harder so and
Hertfordshire should not plan on the expectation of any degree of immunity.

Analysis
7.20

Table 7.1 sets out conclusions about the effect of aggregate planning contributions at the peak of
the market in 2007 (e.g. strategic CIL charges plus local CIL charges but not including charges for
site specific of £20K, £25K and £30K per dwelling in areas with low, medium and high house price
levels. As can be seen, the target residual land value level of £1.5M would be achieved even
after paying contributions of £30K per dwelling at medium and higher house price levels. It should
be noted that these residual value figures are not directly comparable with the historic reported
value of sites sold in the open market. This is a high level analysis of the relative attraction of the
various options and does not purport to model future land values under any scenario with a
degree of accuracy in relation to any specific area or site.
Table 7.1 - Effect of Aggregate Planning Contributions on Notional Land Values

House Price Levels
Low
e.g. Stevenage, Harlow
Medium (Base Case)
e.g. Dacorum, Welwyn Hatfield
High
e.g. St Albans

Planning Contributions Package
£20,000

£25,000

£30,000

£1.27M

£1.16M

£1.05M

£1.73M

£1.62M

£1.51M

£2.17M

£2.05M

£1.94M

Source: Consultants

7.21

These figures were then re-calculated under differing scenarios:
•

In Scenario 1, a 25% drop in house prices from peak values reflecting forecasts which
suggested that this might be reached by late 2009 following further decline from February
2009. In this scenario, a small section 106/CIL contribution might be obtainable in the high
value areas on a reasonably consistent basis and nowhere elsewhere.

•

In Scenario 2 a 10% drop in house prices (which again reflected forecasts when the analysis
was undertaken in 2008 and which suggested that full recovery in prices in nominal terms
might be achieved before 2014) following a recovery in the market starting at the end of
2009. The implied assumption is prices at 10% below peak level at the end of 2011. As it
stands, the risk is that this timing/value assumption will prove mildly optimistic. The planning
contributions package that might be affordable in the context of reduced house price
assumptions was then recalculated on the basis that, Countywide, a typical residual land
value of £1.5m per ha (i.e. at the upper end of the range) would be needed in order to avoid
compromising development viability and thus the land supply. In this scenario it is
considered that a contribution of £25,000 per dwelling or more might be obtainable in high
value areas, around £10,000 from middle value areas, and nothing from low value areas.
This is summarised in Table 7.2.
Table 7.2 - Effect of Drop in House Prices on Aggregate Planning Contributions
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House Price Levels

Potential planning contributions
package following a drop in house
prices of:

Low
e.g. Stevenage, Harlow
Medium (Base Case)
e.g. Dacorum, Welwyn Hatfield
High
e.g. St Albans

10%

25%

Nil

Nil

£10,000

Nil

£25,000

minimal

Source: Consultants

7.22

We have not analysed the scenario based on a 25% drop in house prices from their peak values.
At that level it is clear that a CIL is not viable both in terms of the sums achievable per dwelling
and in the wider economic context the number of houses that are likely to be built. In that instance,
radical steps would need to be taken at Government level to achieve housing growth targets on a
satisfactory basis.

7.23

The assumption in this study is that CIL could potentially be introduced as early as 2011, at which
time house prices will have returned to 90% of peak values as anticipated in Table 7.2, but that
the peak values anticipated in Table 7.1 might not be restored until 2014. The analysis suggests
that in the interim period (2011-2014), the sums that might be raised without prejudicing the
viability of the contributing developments in lower and medium value areas will not meet the cost
of the infrastructure required to support growth across the County. This is even the case after
potential public sector funding contributions are taken into account. So two approaches were
tested which modified the overall planning contributions regime to support a higher level of
charge. These were:
•

Reducing the target residual land value: Assuming that the land allocated for housing would
be relatively inexpensive to develop, thus justifying a reduction in the target residual land vale
from the upper end of the range to the lower end (i.e. £1.5M per ha to £1M per ha);

•

Reducing the effective developer subsidy for affordable housing: either by
(a) requiring developers to provide free land for development of affordable housing by RSLs
and others rather than providing the affordable units themselves or;
(b) assuming that affordable housing would only be provided in instances in which support
from the HCA was available to offset costs. In practice this can be achieved by using
'cascades agreements' in which the amount of affordable housing provided by a developer is
directly linked to the amount of grant made available.

7.24

The potential to use these mechanisms in Hertfordshire is discussed in more detail in Section 8.

7.25

Table 7.3 shows the impact of these approaches in terms of the aggregate level of planning
contributions (strategic and local CIL) that could be achieved starting from each of these bases.
Table 7.3 - Effect on Affordable Contribution Levels of Changing Assumptions

House Price Levels

Reduce Target
Residual Value from
£1.5M to £1M / ha

Free Land for
Affordable Housing

Assume HCA Grant

Low
Medium
High

£13,000
Over £30,000
Over £30,000

£15,000
Over £30,000
Over £30,000

Nil
£17,000
Over £30,000

Source: Consultants

7.26

Clearly the reduction in residual land values that developers would accept has a significant effect,
permitting theoretical contribution levels of £30,000 in high and medium value areas, i.e. well in
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excess of the £23,000 CIL level required to plug the funding gap. In low value areas however, the
theoretical contribution level would still only be £13,000, well short of what is needed. A similar
impact is seen when free land is provided for affordable housing. If HCA grant is available, then
the effect is less positive, with available contributions in medium value areas reducing to £17,000
and no contribution being available in the low value areas.
7.27

This demonstrates the need to explore the different options. More detailed analysis of the
scenarios is contained in Appendix E. Further consideration of these options and recommended
actions for the client group are discussed in Section 8.

Conclusions on Viability
7.28

The current analysis of infrastructure costs and mainstream funding in Sections 6 and 7 suggests
a CIL of approximately £23,000 per unit would be required. In this section the consultants have
assessed whether this level of CIL would be viable.

7.29

The key determinant of the level of CIL that will be viable will be the level of house prices when it
is introduced. If house prices recover to the previous ‘peak’ levels experienced in 2007, a CIL
charge of approximately £23,000 per unit should be viable in all but the lowest value areas. To
ensure development in these areas could still bear this level of CIL, one or more of the following
would be necessary:
•

Target land that is inexpensive to develop for housing.

•

Modify the arrangements for procuring affordable housing, e.g. secure other public sector
grant funding on a significant scale.

7.30

However, current house prices are significantly below ‘peak’ levels. Our analysis suggests that at
the earliest point in time at which a CIL could be introduced in Hertfordshire – in 2011 - house
prices might have returned 90% of peak levels. At this level of house prices, a CIL of
approximately £23,000 per unit is still likely to be viable in the high value areas. But in the middle
and low value areas, it will be necessary again to use one or more of the approaches outlined in
the bullet points above in order to ensure that development can bear the full charge and remain
viable.

7.31

These possible mechanisms for addressing viability issues are discussed in more depth in Section
8, within the context of assessing the level of charge the development industry will be prepared to
pay in practice. Also in this section, the structure of any CIL charge – and the issues associated
with this – is discussed.
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8.

Level and Structure of CIL Charge
Introduction

8.1

8.2

In Sections 5, 6 and 7, the following have been assessed:
•

Estimated strategic and local infrastructure needs and costs;

•

Estimated mainstream funding;

•

The resultant funding gap that would need to be funded by a CIL (which equates to an
average charge of approximately £23,000 per residential unit); and

•

Whether this level of CIL is viable in different areas of the County (in terms of general
differences in residential values) after taking into account the impact of the current recession
on house prices.

We now go on to discuss the issues revolving around the level of charge and also its possible
structures – namely either a single or variable CIL.

Level of CIL Charge
Overall level of charge
8.3

The Consultants’ initial conclusions are that in order to secure the funding of all future growth
related infrastructure a CIL requirement of approximately £23,000 per residential unit is needed.
Our conclusion, based on a high level County wide analysis is that an overall charge set at this
level is practical although it some places it might deter:
•

sites with significantly higher abnormal development costs than our broad assumption (see
Section 7); or

•

sites which are valuable in their current use (for instance, old but functional industrial
estates).

8.4

There are two further important exceptions. Our analysis indicates that in lower value areas and
for the foreseeable future, if the CIL is set at £23,000, either development will be limited to sites
that are relatively easy to develop or steps will have to be taken to enhance viability, perhaps
through alternative mechanisms for securing and delivering affordable housing requirements This
might also be the case in the short term in medium value areas if, for instance, house prices do
not meet our assumed level of 90% of previous peak levels (in nominal terms) when CIL is
introduced.

8.5

In practice the views of the development industry on any charge will be influenced by precedent.
We note that in other growth areas where house prices are lower tariff charges in the region of
£20,000 per dwelling are being sought. Notwithstanding until house prices have recovered it
cannot be assumed that the development industry will be uniformly willing to pay a sum of this
order or to accept it without challenge. We therefore recommend that steps be taken to avoid
setting an aggregate charge for strategic and local infrastructure that is markedly in excess of the
£23,000 per dwelling that we are recommending as a target.

8.6

It would be advisable to test this with the development industry through an early round of
consultation. In this respect it is important to recognise that developers know their new
developments need to be accompanied by schools and other social infrastructure, and that good
provision of such infrastructure has an impact on the price they will get for their houses. They also
realise that the ability of local authorities to fund such infrastructure is constrained and is likely to
become more so in the future.
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8.7

The CIL Guidance makes it clear that public funding should be used to meet infrastructure costs
and any CIL which is based on a demonstrable and genuine readiness of local authorities to use
mainstream funding to pay for these (from mainstream budgets where they can), is more likely to
win acceptance from developers than a proposal which aims to secure full developer funding in
every instance, with the intention if using mainstream funds for other purposes. The point is often
made that the needs of existing residents should be prioritised but, in practice, most occupants of
new schemes are moving within the area and are not migrating into it.

8.8

The pace of development will be mainly driven by the potential rate of sales which will, in turn,
depend in large part on a return of confidence in the economy and a reduction in mortgage rates.
But planning requirements generally and CIL and affordable housing requirements specifically will
play an important role in determining viability in marginal situations. In this context it is important to
consider the likely impact on the overall contributions from a CIL of setting the charge at a
deliberately high, or deliberately low, level. The level of collection of planning contributions in any
given period will depend on the number of units contributing as well as the level of the charge.
Setting a charge that is too high can delay or reduce development and thus actually reduce
aggregate contributions or critically delay receipts.

8.9

Because the recommended level of CIL is based on projections of the residual value of land which
are contingent on future changes in house process we recommend that this analysis of viability is
actively reviewed and updated nearer to the point in time at which CIL might be introduced.

8.10

It is important to be clear that the £23,000 per dwelling is not the recommended CIL level; it is the
sum that is broadly considered acceptable as a potential aggregate charge which best reconciles
infrastructure needs and development viability across the County. In practice it will incorporate
both strategic and local charges and the latter will vary between Districts. We have estimated that
on average an appropriate figure might be around £5,000 per dwelling. Each District will have to
make its own calculation. In some areas and particularly where some elements of the
infrastructure required exist or are already planned and funded, a lower sum might be more
appropriate. In some areas needs will be greater but we would caution against any significantly
higher charge other than in exceptional circumstances, in high value areas and when house
prices fully recover.

8.11

It is therefore critical to understand what development can afford when considering the
introduction of a CIL. A high level analysis of the development economics in Hertfordshire was
undertaken in the previous section on viability. This analysis considered what development could
bear in different market value areas of Hertfordshire, and under different property market recovery
scenarios. A summary is shown in Table 8.1 of the amount that development might yield across
the County if house prices recover to 90% of peak levels, plus the effective shortfall in financing
infrastructure that will need to be made up by the public sector
Table 8.1 – Viability of development with house prices at 90% of peak levels

Practicable charge

Additional public
contribution to
infrastructure costs
required

High value areas

£23,000

£0

Medium value areas

£10,000

£13,000

£0

£23,000

Low value areas

8.12

It is important to reiterate that:
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8.13

•

this is a generalisation of the economics of development across the entire County and these
figures do not represent the effective shortfall in relation to any particular site or any
district.

•

this shortfall only persists on this scale until house prices fully recover.

In particular, this analysis highlights the importance in medium and low value areas of the nature
of sites allocated to deliver growth. In our analysis we allowed reasonable land and abnormal
costs across all value areas. If the sites allocated have few constraints and the land owner has, or
will, accept a lower land price than other higher value areas, then it is possible that no or limited
compromise on planning requirements will be needed to achieve a £23,000 per unit CIL. We
therefore recommend further detailed analysis is undertaken to establish if this will be possible.

Ways of addressing gap in CIL viability
8.14

Given the potential deficits shown above in medium and low value areas before house prices
return to peak levels, there is likely to be a critical short term shortfall in funding for infrastructure
during the relatively short period (2011 to 2014) that we consider will represent the time it will take
to return to peak house prices. So the issue then becomes how to deal with viability issues in this
period. We have identified three options for dealing with this.
Option 1: Defer CIL

8.15

The introduction of a CIL could be deferred until 2014, when peak house prices have returned.
This is not an option that is recommended or considered feasible in this context because it would
almost certainly reduce the overall sums available for investment in necessary infrastructure.
Option 2: Only develop the easiest sites

8.16

It could be accepted that, in the short term, development would only take place on the easiest
sites to develop. In practice, this means that they would be vacant and would not present any
significant physical obstacles to development. It would also be incumbent on the local planning
authorities to allocate sites for immediate delivery that exhibit these characteristics. Clearly a
major issue would be whether there are sufficient sites of this type available to developer in the
short term; if not, then delivery rates could be very low, which would require a significant uplift
after 2014 in order to deliver the RSS requirements.
Option 3: Enhance viability by modifying arrangements for procuring affordable housing

8.17

One of the principal reasons why the CIL is less viable in medium and lower value areas is
because of the significant costs that developers have in delivering affordable housing
requirements. Relieving developers of the full cost of meeting this requirement will help to
increase the level of developer funding available to pay the necessary CIL charges. The
modification of arrangements for procuring affordable housing could take two forms.

8.18

Firstly, the local planning authority could revert to the practice of accepting free serviced land to
satisfy the obligation, which relieves the developer of further subsidising the construction costs.
This shifts the burden of responsibility onto the local authority and the affordable housing
providers (the Registered Social Landlords) and has implications for the pace of delivery of that
affordable housing and also for any policies to achieve mixed tenure communities. But it could be
advantageous in terms of promoting access to HCA grants or their willingness to invest into joint
ventures with housebuilders which is an increasingly attractive option for them.

8.19

Alternatively, support from the Homes and Communities Agency (HCA) could be secured to
provide public subsidy for the delivery of the affordable housing requirements through Section 106
Agreements. The Government recognise the requirement for such an approach and so are
exploring where this needed through the HCA’s ‘Single Conversation’. This gives local authorities
the opportunity to make their case for a subsidy towards the provision of affordable housing,
where they can demonstrate significant needs that cannot be addressed by other means. The
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Hertfordshire authorities with lower value house prices and/or problematic sites may be able to
secure this subsidy, so freeing up developer funding to address infrastructure needs through the
CIL.
8.20

This is clearly an advantageous option but there are many other areas that are considering the
same possibility. Clearly not all local authorities will be successful in securing this funding.

8.21

We recommend that a combination of Options 2 and 3 are taken forward and explored in terms of
their potential to act as ‘balancing’ mechanisms. In the short term in middle value areas, it is
accepted that the level of CIL might deter development of some sites that are marginal in terms of
viability. However, we doubt that the number of potential housing starts affected will be significant
in the context of overall housing requirements. The same approach should also be adopted
towards lower value areas and in addition steps should be taken to reduce the net cost to
developers of providing affordable housing, perhaps by focusing HCA support in these areas.

8.22

Viability problems are projected to persist in lower value areas beyond 2014, in which case either:
•

districts will have to reassure themselves that development remains viable in the context of
the specific characteristics of the sites allocated for development in their area; or

•

the effort to reduce the net cost of affordable housing to developers will have to continue.

Other ways of reducing the CIL requirement
8.23

Much of the mainstream public funding that will be used to pay for social infrastructure comes
from Central Government as supported borrowing15 rather than grants. The level of this support is
determined by the application of a ‘floor damping’ mechanism to revenue budgets. This means
that local authorities in more prosperous areas, such as Hertfordshire which has floor authority
status, get more funding than they might be entitled to on a strict application of the relevant
national funding formulae. The Government deems this sum to be adequate to meet their needs
and strictly reduces access to any additional funding.

8.24

So, in short, as a floor authority Hertfordshire will have access to less additional support than
others. It is recommended that the County Council should explore the possibility of getting its floor
authority status amended, as was permitted for Kent County Council. This will then enable it to
access the Basic Needs budget for extra school places.

Cashflow issues
8.25

Unfortunately, the above does not solve all problems. The current total estimated CIL requirement
of £23,000 per unit (either as an average across the County but with different local authority CIL
charges, or as a single CIL charge) is based on the total infrastructure costs identified to 2031
(and respective mainstream funding over the same period). In addition to the viability issues
outlined above in achieving this, such a level of CIL charge does not necessarily ensure that there
would be sufficient funding at all times to pay for infrastructure requirements, e.g. where major
infrastructure requirements are required in advance of significant housing growth.

8.26

There is likely to be a considerable timing mismatch between the need for infrastructure and the
collection of funding and we anticipate a particular problem in the latter part of the next decade,
when infrastructure need is expected to considerably outstrip likely revenues. As shown in Table
6.5, we anticipate a ’gap’ between projected income and expenditure of perhaps £230m during
the period 2016 to 2020, but believe that this can be substantially alleviated with careful financial
management, if attention is paid to service planning by the infrastructure providers and if the
Government makes supportive changes to mainstream funding streams.

15

This is where the local authority receives an annual sum equivalent to the notional annual cost of financing the capital
investment required
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Structure of CIL Charge
8.27

It is possible that the final CIL Regulations will permit variations in the CIL charge across a charge
area based on variations in viability rather than differences in needs. With the Regulations only at
draft stage, it is not possible to be definitive about whether this will survive in the final document.
CLG have been keen to retain the support of the development industry for the CIL proposals and
we note that in a press release dated September 27th 2009, the British Property Federation (BPF)
stated their strong objection to the inclusion of a variable CIL within the final Regulations.

8.28

However, whilst the Regulations are still at draft stage, it is possible that a variable CIL may be an
option, so it is necessary to explore its advantages and disadvantages relative to a single CIL.

Single versus Variable Level CIL – advantages and disadvantages of each
approach
8.29

The draft CIL Regulations also indicate there are certain criteria that will need to be met
regardless of the level of charge(s). Arguably the most important is that almost all development
will have to pay the charge(s); only in exceptional cases will there be any flexibility to reduce the
CIL charge in individual cases (the BPF are also seeking the inclusion of increased flexibility in the
final regulations).

8.30

Consequently, the CIL must be set at a level that ensures the charge is viable for all but
exceptional circumstances (as required by the draft guidance).

8.31

Irrespective of the particular circumstances across different parts of Hertfordshire, the advantages
and disadvantage of a single and a variable CIL charge are summarised in Table 8.2:
Table 8.2 – Advantages and disadvantages of single vs variable CIL charge

Charge
Single

Variable

Advantages

Disadvantages

Simplicity - just one charge to set and
subsequently review

Potential difficulties in determining a single
level of viable charge

May be easier to get district, and
potentially developer, buy-in by virtue of
equality of contribution level per dwelling

A low CIL (on viability grounds) could
create a significant funding shortfall. This
will make agreeing prioritisation between
districts challenging. Conversely, a high
CIL with no compromise on other
requirements will focus development on
easy greenfield sites.

Easier to budget income and therefore
investment.

Potential difficulties if local CIL charge
element varies greatly from district to
district.

Easier to implement – less discussion over
what category development falls into.

A high CIL could compromise
development in lower value areas.
Balancing mechanisms to alleviate this
cannot be guaranteed.

Greater recognition of differences between
areas and/or types of development sites.

A range of charges may be needed which
could lead to more uncertainty.

Less need for balancing mechanisms to
ensure that all areas can pay.

Developers may focus
development/purchase of land and options
in areas with lower CIL levels

Much more able to reflect variable local
CIL costs across districts

Risk of challenge that CIL represents a tax
on development if set to reflect ability to
pay rather than variations in needs
Possible issues of one district being seen
to cross-subsidise infrastructure in another
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8.32

One key consideration is the implications of the two alternatives on the potential level of receipts.
It is not possible at this stage to accurately quantify the differences in the likely level of receipts
based on the analysis in this study. Depending on the structure of the charges, and the ability to
utilise balancing mechanisms, either CIL approach could in theory yield a higher level of receipts.

8.33

In terms of a single CIL, if balancing mechanisms (as discussed in paragraphs 8.16 to 8.19) are
not possible, then the analysis indicates that a CIL level of £23,000 per unit will not be possible in
all districts. In these circumstances, the CIL will need to be set at a level that sites in lower value
areas can afford. This would mean the level of receipts would be significantly below that required
to ‘plug’ the public sector funding shortfall for the infrastructure identified in this study.

8.34

Consequently, unless comprehensive balancing mechanisms are put in place, a variable charge is
more likely to secure the greatest potential level of receipts. We recommend further investigation
into balancing mechanisms is undertaken if a CIL is to be progressed (see below).

Single vs Variable CIL – making the choice
8.35

With the above factors in mind, it is necessary to define the parameters of the debate in order to
understand whether a variable or a single CIL should be adopted in Hertfordshire. In order to do
so, there are a series of key questions that need to be answered and areas of particular focus.
These must be considered by the 11 Hertfordshire local authorities. The questions are:
•

Is there a sufficient understanding of the economics of developing the specific sites that each
LPA chooses to take forward in its LDF? Does the LPA understand, for each site, what
abnormal costs might be incurred in development, including providing local access,
extinguishing existing uses and dealing with other physical constraints?

•

What is the likelihood of balancing mechanisms (e.g. affordable housing grant) to increase
viability in lower value locations? The availability of such mechanisms could make a standard
CIL charge more appropriate (or equally rule it out if they are likely to be absent).

•

Is their a willingness to forgo maximum levels of receipts in higher value areas in order to set
a standard charge which reflects decreased viability in lower value areas?

•

Equally, is there a willingness for higher value areas to put their enhanced levels of
contribution under a variable CIL to cross–subsidise costs in lower value areas which would
otherwise struggle to deliver their own needs?

•

What system would landowners and developers be more receptive to?

8.36

These are all factors which will need to be considered before a decision can be made on whether
to pursue a standard or variable charge for Hertfordshire. A standard charge approach has the
benefit of simplicity but would be jeopardised without appropriate balancing mechanisms. A
variable CIL would be better able to reflect development economics but is more complex to
establish. Ultimately it is likely to be a question of making a decision based on a balance of the
relative strength and weaknesses of both approaches.

8.37

It is the Consultants’ recommendation that a single CIL should be adopted. There are several
reasons for this:
•

The recommended single CIL has a significant level of variability in it already. Whilst the
strategic element is fixed, the local element will need to be defined by each individual local
authority. As such, it is likely that each authority will effectively be charging a slightly different
level of CIL to reflect their individual local needs.

•

A variable CIL will create considerable complexity. A range of charges may be needed and
could lead to complex debate with developers about the precise differences in viability
between different locations, therefore creating more uncertainty. Given that this will be the
first approach to charging of this kind in the County, and given the need to deliver significant
RSS housing targets, it is prudent to take a simple and straightforward approach.
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•

It is our view that there must be considerable doubt as to whether variable CIL will be
included in the final Regulations. As such, and given that the Hertfordshire authorities should
commence further work on the CIL immediately in order to be ready for the 2011 start date, it
is prudent to adopt a single CIL approach.

Other Considerations
8.38

The draft CIL Regulations state that a charging schedule will be required for a CIL. This schedule
will set out the basis and levels for the CIL. The Guidance recognises that there are potentially
different CIL levels required due to:
a)

Different development classes (e.g. residential and commercial);

b)

Structure and level of CIL charge (see above);

c)

Variances in infrastructure need/costs between areas (see above);

d)

Variances in viability within a development category (e.g. between different housing markets
areas or land type, such as greenfield or brownfield development).

8.39

This study has concentrated on the requirements of housing growth, and therefore the required
CIL charge is on the basis of residential development at this stage. A view on a possible charge
for employment and retail development has been given in Section 5. This study has set out
proposed strategic and local elements of a CIL; where reference is made to a single CIL, this is in
the context of the strategic element being at a single level across the county. It has been
assumed for the purposes of this analysis that local CIL elements of a charge are the same,
although in reality there could be significant variation depending on local needs. It will be for each
District Council to determine and set its own local CIL charge, and to collect and distribute receipts
accordingly.

8.40

In terms of variances in size, the draft CIL Guidance states that to ensure consistency and
simplicity, the Government is minded to define at national level the descriptions of the unit of
development that may be charged. The study has calculated the charge on a residential per unit
basis and has not tested any other units of development at this stage. It would be worthwhile
considering adjusting the charge so that it reflects the size of the dwelling, i.e. one-bed, two-bed,
etc. in the future. However, the difficulty with this approach is that at the outline application stage
when some of these charges need to be settled, many developers will not have decided the
precise mix of dwellings on a site and in any event that this may subsequently change. However,
this needs to be considered as a matter of detail when developing the CIL evidence base further.

8.41

In terms of the final two variables (viability and cost differences), the draft CIL Guidance points to
existing tariffs designed by local authorities to reflect these differences, such as to address a
particular flood risk or brownfield development areas with particularly difficult economic conditions.
The Guidance states the Government will continue to explore with industry bodies and local
authorities whether it might be appropriate to allow different CIL rates within a local authority area,
and if so under what circumstances and how it might work. A firmer view on this issue is promised
in the draft CIL Regulations.

Prioritisation
8.42

As noted, it is unlikely that any CIL will provide sufficient receipts to completely address the
shortfall in mainstream public funding. Therefore, choices will need to be made as to which
infrastructure requirements represent the greatest priority in order to support growth. A
mechanism for prioritising infrastructure needs will help to ensure that only essential items are
included. In particular, focusing on a more detailed cash-flow of requirements over the next five
years or so would help to ensure a robust and deliverable CIL could be implemented.
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8.43

An initial attempt at prioritisation is made in Table 8.6 below and shows the CIL required for
different assumed priority categories (4=essential, 3=important, 2=desirable, 1=tentative).. It
should be noted that all ‘local’ infrastructure items are assumed to be priority 3.
Table 8.3 – Initial high level prioritisation of CIL requirements

Infrastructure Category

Assumed
Priority
4

Transport

£145.6

Education

£804.0

Total (4)
3

£949.6
Transport

£493.2

Health

£71.9

Libraries

£17.5

Police

£35.0

Allotments

£4.3

Ambulance Service

£2.9

Amenity greenspaces

£2.1

Churchyards and cemeteries

£1.5

Community and youth centres

£65.2

Cultural facilities

£5.0

Herts Fire and Rescue Service

£5.2

Indoor leisure facilities

£7.0

LEAPs

£54.4

MUGAs

£74.2

Municipal Waste

£83.5

Natural and semi-natural greenspaces

£84.7

NEAPs

£11.1

Shelters

£7.0

Skateboarding

£22.3

Sports pitches

£27.6

Urban parks and gardens

£18.5

Utilities

£0.0

Waste Collection

£14.4

Total (3)
2

£1,123.3
Transport

£97.0

Adult Care

£0.0

Children’s services

£0.0

Total (2)
1

Estimated Public
Sector Funding
Gap (£M)

£97.0
Transport

Required
CIL (per
unit)

£9,900

£21,609

£22,621

£10.7

Total (1)
Total (all)
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£22,733

£2,180.7

£22,733
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8.44

Table 8.6 shows that only a limited proportion of estimated unfunded infrastructure requirements
(i.e. estimated infrastructure costs less estimated mainstream funding) are considered to be of a
lower priority (i.e. categories 1 or 2).

8.45

This shows that, based on the information available, all categories of priority could be delivered
with a CIL of £23,000 per unit.

8.46

It is not appropriate for the Consultants to provide greater analysis of prioritisation in the HIIS than
has been provided. The main reason is that to do so until all needs have been identified would be
premature. Certainly the goal must ultimately be for all service providers to be undertaking long
term service planning on a broadly like-for-like basis so that priorities can then properly be
compared. At present, this would not take place on a level playing field.

8.47

Moreover, this prioritisation must be weighed up against the viability analysis. Without an
understanding of what development can afford and what the infrastructure issues are with the
delivery of each site, then it is likely that prioritisation will be inaccurate.

8.48

Lastly, it is inevitable that the large number of competing priorities points to the decision making
process requiring significant political and technical input across the County. It is more appropriate
that such inputs are fully informed by the complete analysis.

8.49

A full list of infrastructure requirements, costs and priorities is set out in Appendix C.
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9.

Funding Considerations and the Funding
Model
Introduction

9.1

A robust evidence base will be required to support local planning authority LDFs and any CIL they
may wish to impose. The Consultants have, therefore, developed an infrastructure funding model
(the Funding Model) for this study, which has been used to produce some of the analysis in
previous sections.

9.2

The Funding Model brings together the key infrastructure information set out in this study, which
includes:

9.3

•

Infrastructure items required to accommodate new growth;

•

Estimated costs of these infrastructure items;

•

Estimated public sector (including mainstream) funding available to pay for this infrastructure;
and

•

The anticipated timing of the infrastructure items, costs and public funding.

As infrastructure requirements, costs and funding information will change over time, the funding
model has been designed to be easily updated in the future. A full list of infrastructure
requirements, costs and priorities is set out in Appendix C.

Technical Issues
9.4

The Consultants’ Funding Model is a spreadsheet that has been designed in Microsoft Excel 2007
‘Compatibility Mode’. For further information on technical issues and a step by step guide on how
to use the model (including screen shots), refer to the RTP Funding Model User Guide which has
been prepared as part of this study. This guide should be read by anyone wishing to analyse the
infrastructure information in this study in more detail (although a full breakdown of infrastructure
costs is attached at Appendix C) or modify the information in the future. Administration of the
model is discussed in more detail below.
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Structure of the Model
9.5

Set out below is a basic flow diagram for the structure of the model. Again, more detailed
information on this is provided in the User Guide.
Figure 9.1 - Funding Model Structure
M odel
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Timing of Infrastructure Costs/Funding in the Model
9.6

The model starts in 2011 and finishes in 2031. The start date of 2011 is an estimation of when a
Countywide CIL could be operational based on current information and available guidance. It
should be noted there are viability concerns relating to achieving the required CIL level (see
Section 7), chiefly due to the current economic conditions, which indicate it may not be possible or
desirable to implement a CIL on this date. However, this viability analysis does conclude that, as
at May 2009, it is considered reasonable for a CIL charge to start in 2011.

9.7

It is important to note that, in order to ensure that 2011 is a reasonable date to start the CIL, the
authorities are not just at the mercy of the markets. There are factors that are within the control of
the authorities; in particular, the sites they allocate as part of their LDFs. What will delay the start
of a CIL will most likely be cashflow, so it is vital that the sites which are most capable of
delivering housing at the lowest cost are allocated to come forward first. If there is an issue with
cashflow over the periods 2011-2013 then it will be because LPAs have allocated sites for the
short term which have constraints to their delivery.

9.8

As most service providers only forward plan in detail for a limited number of years, the first five
years in the model (2011 – 2015) are set out annually. Beyond the first five years, the timing is
set out in three blocks of 5 years (or 6 years in the final block to take the model to 2031). This is
summarised Table 9.1, along with the estimated housing numbers in each District.
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Table 9.1 – Funding Model Time Periods and Assumed Housing Growth

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2020

2021-25

2026-31

Total

Broxbourne

146

207

243

287

304

1,674

1,377

1,095

5,334

Dacorum

300

425

500

590

625

3,440

2,938

2,336

11,153

East
Hertfordshire

394

559

657

776

822

4,522

3,721

2,958

14,409

Hertsmere

157

222

261

308

327

1,798

1,479

1,176

5,728

North
Hertfordshire

515

730

858

1,013

1,073

5,906

4,859

3,863

18,818

St Albans

320

454

534

630

668

3,674

2,915

2,318

11,512

Stevenage

231

327

385

454

481

2,649

2,179

1,733

8,439

Three Rivers

120

169

199

235

249

1,371

1,128

897

4,369

Watford

152

215

253

298

316

1,738

1,430

1,137

5,538

Welwyn Hatfield

291

412

485

572

606

3,335

2,743

2,181

10,624

Total

2,626

3,720

4,376

5,164

5,470

30,108

24,769

19,693

95,925

Future Use of the Model
Basis for Infrastructure Planning and Delivery
9.9

The Hertfordshire Authorities may wish to ’pool’ together the strategic element of their respective
CIL funding to deliver strategic infrastructure items. This would be particularly beneficial where
there are important cross border infrastructure items to be delivered.

9.10

A joint funding model could, therefore, be used as a basis for an agreed strategic element of a CIL
charge between the Hertfordshire Authorities on this basis. A ’frozen’ model could be used as the
evidence base for the CIL, which could then be updated to reflect changes in housing delivery
projections, infrastructure requirements, costs and mainstream funding.

9.11

The joint model, assuming it is sufficiently detailed, could form the basis of decision making on
infrastructure projects. CIL investment decisions could follow a similar process to planning
permissions. For example, potential infrastructure projects would firstly need to be in accordance
with the agreed Funding Model. A strategic ’review board’ (for example constituting local authority
members) would agree any changes to the Funding Model on a regular basis (e.g. twice a year).
Investment decisions would assessed by a ’scrutiny board’ (e.g. comprising local authority
officers), but with the major investment decisions taken by the review board. Both boards would
include representatives from Districts and service providers.
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Administration of the Funding Model
9.12

If a joint funding model is to be used by the Hertfordshire Authorities (such as outlined above), an
administrator would be required to collect, analyse and circulate infrastructure and CIL information
relating to it. This would be an ongoing requirement as it is envisaged the Funding Model would
need to be updated on a regular basis for a variety of purposes. These could include: as the
evidence base for a charging schedule of a CIL; infrastructure investment decisions such as those
described above; and a form of ’accounting statement’ on CIL monies collected and spent
(although the funding model created for this study is not designed for this use).

9.13

The Consultants have suggested in the Funding Model workshops undertaken with the
Hertfordshire Authorities and service providers that this administrative role (or ’modelmeister’ as
shown in Figure 9.1) could be best played by the County Council. However, it should be noted
that this would be purely an administrative role and would not include any decision making.
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10. Delivery and Management
Introduction
10.1

This section considers an approach to embedding the HIIS into the Local Development
Framework (LDF) of each of the ten local planning authorities in Hertfordshire. In particular, this
relates to the Funding Model, which represents the charging schedule that underpins the CIL.

10.2

It is important to recognise that the recommendations contained in this report are made in
advance of the guidance being published by Government on the CIL and will need to be reviewed
when these CIL Regulations are published. The Government has indicated that this will not be
until April 2010.

10.3

This section goes on to look in detail at the proposed arrangements that the Hertfordshire
Authorities may wish to consider to establish infrastructure investment priorities and manage the
assignment of CIL revenue transferred to it from the charging authorities. There are several
potential established management structures available but the most appropriate one appears to
be a Multi-Area Agreement (MAA) first put forward in the 2006 Local Government White Paper.

10.4

The conclusion of this section is that bespoke management arrangements for the CIL model are
necessary to demonstrate proper transparency and accountability for strategic expenditure funded
from CIL, to enable collective agreement on investment priorities and a shared philosophy for
dealing with the infrastructure consequences of growth. Details of the MAA would need to be
worked through in the coming months to agree a structure to be introduced when the time for
operating CIL is right.

The Evidence Base that Core Strategies Need on Infrastructure
10.5

There has been a growing recognition of the link between spatial plans and infrastructure
provision in achieving timely and sustainable delivery of spatial growth. This has taken on a
greater importance in recent years through planning documents.

Requirements Arising from PPS12
10.6

The Local Government White Paper on Strong and Prosperous Communities published in October
2006 referred to local authorities playing a positive co-ordinating role in the delivery of
infrastructure to ensure that the right infrastructure is provided at the right time. An increased
emphasis on ‘place shaping’ was also made.

10.7

The Planning White Paper 2007 states that ‘local authorities should demonstrate how and when
infrastructure that is required to facilitate development will be delivered’. This has also been a
major theme in HM Treasury’s CSR07 Policy Review on Supporting Housing Growth.

10.8

Planning Policy Statement 12 (PPS12) highlights the importance of ensuring that the Core
Strategy is supported by a robust evidence base on infrastructure planning. It states that:
’The core strategy should be supported by evidence of what physical and social
infrastructure is needed to enable the amount of development proposed for the area,
taking account of its type and distribution. This evidence should cover who will
provide the infrastructure and when it will be provided. The core strategy should
draw on and in parallel influence any strategies and investment plans of the local
authority and other organisations16.’

10.9

16

PPS12 also notes that:

PPS12 June 2008, paragraphs 4.8 to 4.12
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’Good infrastructure planning considers the infrastructure required to support
development, costs, sources of funding, timescales for delivery and gaps in funding.
This allows for the identified infrastructure to be prioritised in discussions with key
local partners17.’
10.10

PPS12 sets out what should be considered as part of the infrastructure evidence base and
emphasises the need for the alignment of investment plans of a range of key infrastructure
providers. In particular, PPS12 states that the infrastructure evidence base should take account
of:
•

The scale, type and distribution of development proposed for the area;

•

The physical, social and green infrastructure needed to enable the development proposed;

•

The phasing of development;

•

The cost, sources of funding and gaps in funding (recognising that the budgeting processes
of different agencies could mean that less information may be available when the core
strategy is being prepared than would be ideal);

•

The uncertainty of investment plans and undue reliance on critical elements of infrastructure
whose funding is uncertain;

•

The prioritisation of infrastructure requirements in discussion with key partners;

•

The responsibility for the delivery of infrastructure.

10.11

Key infrastructure providers are to be encouraged to reflect the Core Strategy within their own
future planning documents and seek alignment between their infrastructure planning and the
planning process.

10.12

PPS12 also states that infrastructure planning should include specific infrastructure requirements
for any strategic sites which are allocated in the Core Strategy. This is one of the reasons why the
masterplanning exercise (see Section 3) for Hertfordshire was so important, focusing as it did on
the existing and potential locations for strategic sites. Sites classed as being strategic are ‘those
which are key to the delivery of the overall strategy18.’
Guidance on Infrastructure Planning

10.13

Unlike some areas of the Core Strategy where the evidence base requirement is accompanied
with a guidance manual on how to prepare the evidence, (for instance in the case of retail,
strategic housing land availability and employment); there is no such provision for undertaking the
evidence base for infrastructure plans.

10.14

Given the shortage of guidance, the key point to emphasise is the need to create a realistic
infrastructure plan that will aid the delivery of spatial growth. But the required content of the
evidence base is not defined and will vary in its importance, depending on the local
circumstances.

10.15

In light of this the HIIS study has relied more on the Consultants’ experience and expertise in this
field which has been cited by the Planning Advisory Service as good practice. In addition
Inspectors’ Reports on Core Strategies have been reviewed to establish the expectation from
Infrastructure Plans. However, it is clear that in the main, Inspectors have avoided making what
might seem like any deliberate statement on the detailed inputs into an infrastructure plan. Rather,
they have tended to identify where plans may be deficient and why.

17
18

PPS12 June 2008, paragraph 4.9
Planning Inspectorate (2007) LDFs: Lessons Learnt Examining Development Plan Documents, para 3.11
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Key Need
10.16

From the Consultants’ review work and experience it appears that the key is to ensure that the
infrastructure needs should be identified along with the range of providers, including the
developers and others who will be responsible for funding the infrastructure. Further:
•

An infrastructure plan will be of no use if it is an unrealistic ‘wish list’ that has no likelihood of
getting delivered and will hinder the overall delivery of the planned growth;

•

An infrastructure plan is a way of ensuring that aspirational growth proposals in spatial plans
are clearly grounded in terms of their likely delivery through a rigorous process that considers
infrastructure ‘showstoppers’, funding, phasing, joint collaboration and delivery mechanisms
and builds these considerations into the core strategy and monitoring framework;

•

At this stage in the development of an infrastructure plan, where all the detailed modelling
and masterplanning is not yet available, it is important to note a point by the Inspector in his
response to the Joint North Northamptonshire Core Strategy. The Inspector stated that ‘I do
not believe that for soundness, the specific solutions need to be identified in the Core
Strategy, only that appropriate solutions would need to be found’;

•

The Inspector will want to see there is a realistic prospect of delivery and if gaps in funding
are identified then a mechanism should be in place to demonstrate how these are to be
addressed in the future;

•

The need for infrastructure to support housing growth and the associated need for an
infrastructure delivery planning process has been highlighted in the Government’s Housing
Green Paper. The Consultants consider this as an essential element of infrastructure
planning and is considered later in this section.

The Role of HIIS in Providing the Necessary Evidence Base
10.17

Part of the role of HIIS is to provide, as far as is possible, an understanding of the evidence base
for each District, such that it will comply with the requirements of PPS12. What HIIS does not do is
provide all of the evidence that each individual District will need in order to provide an
Infrastructure Delivery Plan (IDP). Rather, what it does is provide the framework for assessing
needs and provides as much information as has been possible to collect on exactly what those
needs are. However, it is up to each authority to determine how they wish to approach the
development of an IDP. It can either:
•

Provide an input into the selection of a preferred option or options for development, based on
where the infrastructure is best able to be provided; or

•

Provide a clear understanding of the infrastructure needs of an already selected preferred
option – in this case, it would need to be demonstrated that this is a better option than the
other possible options considered.

10.18

Each District will have its own view on this and will, therefore, have different expectations of the
outputs to inform that, within the requirements of PPS12.

10.19

On strategic items, HIIS has been able to understand some needs. However, the study clearly
documents the need for service providers to undertake further work in order to provide the
Districts with more information on needs and funding. This will, in turn, inform their IDPs. But until
this work is done, there is insufficient information to be able to understand fully those strategic
needs.

10.20

It is important also to reiterate that care needs to be taken when breaking down the strategic CIL
items within the Funding Model by District. Because these items are strategic, by their very nature
they are not supposed to be easily apportioned District-by-District. It will be important, within each
IDP, for the respective Districts to provide a clear method for apportioning strategic needs to their
administrative areas. A better approach may be to assess strategic needs at the strategic scale
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(either KCDC or even County) as done within this study. This will require further working between
the Districts.
10.21

Furthermore, it has been made clear that HIIS and the Funding Model have provided Districts with
the tools to determine their local CIL items. Each District will need to determine its particular
needs and the relative priority of those needs in order to be able to provide evidence on what local
infrastructure items must be provided to enable development. The local CIL part of the Funding
Model gives a clear framework that the Districts can use to provide the necessary local
information to be inputted into the IDP.

CIL and Policy on Developer Contributions
10.22

CIL is progressing through the Parliamentary process to become law probably in 2010. Key details
of this important part of the Planning Act 2008, however, still remain unclear. The Planning Act is
designed to replace current legislation on approving important infrastructure projects.

10.23

The detail of the CIL is yet to be resolved and the Consultants consider that three specific aspects
are still in dispute:
•

Several large local authorities, including Manchester and Bristol, are pressing for assurance
that the CIL will not replace section 106 agreements currently negotiated directly between
councils and developers;

•

Many councils, as well as the British Property Federation, have been lobbying for land value
increases to be factored into the levy because they are worried that the proposed CIL cannot
effectively measure the viability of the schemes on which it will be imposed;

•

From the legal point of view, there are concerns that CIL could breach European legislation
because councils charging a lower levy could be seen as unfairly subsidising projects in their
areas.

10.24

The Government has said that CIL will not replace planning obligations under section 10619, but
local authorities and developers remain concerned about possible overlap between this scheme
and the idea of planning gain supplements originally proposed in 2004 but officially rejected last
year.

10.25

The requirement is for HIIS to represent the ‘robust’ evidence base that will be required for every
one of the ten Districts’ LDFs to be declared sound. The HIIS will provide the framework around
which the Funding Model is hung. Because it provides the evidence for the charge, the Funding
Model itself, as a discrete element, will need to be robust. Only if these two parts, individually and
in tandem, are robust will the overall evidence base be deemed sufficient to comply with the
requirements of PPS12.

Proposed Approach for Taking HIIS Forward Through LDF
Process
10.26

Assuming that HIIS provides a robust evidence base, then the issue is how to integrate the
evidence base that it represents within a Core Strategy. The CIL Guidance states at paragraph
3.38 how it is minded to deal with this. It sees the CIL charging schedule as a legal document that
is also part of the folder of documents that make up the LDF (although it notes that the precise
legal status is still being considered). It also states that:
‘The Government is currently minded to propose that the charging schedule will not
formally be part of the development plan. However, it will be tested in a similar way
to development plan documents to ensure robustness and provide a full opportunity
for stakeholders to test it [paragraph 3.38].’

19

CLG, Community Infrastructure Levy, August 2008, para 18.
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10.27

This would suggest that the CIL charging schedule will take the form of a Development Plan
Document (DPD) or Supplementary Planning Document (SPD). Until the Regulations are
published, there is uncertainty about the exact form this will take. Nevertheless, whether it is a
DPD, SPD or equivalent, the charging schedule will need to be subject to some form of
independent scrutiny, with the HIIS study forming the core of the evidence base behind it.

10.28

When talking about infrastructure planning, PPS12 is clear that it considers the work which
informs this is part of the evidence base:
‘The outcome of the infrastructure planning process should inform the core strategy
and should be part of a robust evidence base [paragraph 4.10]’

10.29

Therefore, the planning of infrastructure, the identification of how it will be funded, when it will
occur and who will deliver it, does not represent a part of the LDF in the same way that a Core
Strategy or a Site Allocations DPD does. In itself, HIIS does not seek to ‘shape’ places in
Hertfordshire; rather it enables place shaping to occur through the spatial planning process.

10.30

This is why the implication by the Government in the CIL Guidance that they are minded to have
the CIL as some form of DPD, SPD or equivalent is favourable. Whether a DPD or SPD, the CIL
(principally represented by the Funding Model) will need to be subject to independent
examination. This will reduce the likelihood of legal challenge by developers at a later date.

10.31

Following legal advice taken as part of the HIIS study it is recommended that the potential of a
Joint Countywide DPD should be explored. This would be joint between all of the ten local
planning authorities in the County. Its principal advantage is that it would avoid the need for ten
separate DPD processes each to consider HIIS, with the associated concern that if one Core
Strategy was found to be unsound in respect of HIIS then it could undermine the introduction and
operation of CIL across the County.

10.32

This approach is supported by PPS12 which endorses joint working between authorities.
Paragraph 4.17 states that:
‘Local authorities should explore and exploit opportunities for joint working on core
Strategies…Critical discussions on infrastructure capacity and planning may be
more effectively and efficiently carried out over a larger area than a single local
planning authority area…Joint working between local planning authorities can
address these issues properly…’

10.33

Paragraph 4.18 gives guidance on the form that this joint working may take:
‘…In other [places] joint working on evidence and overall policy direction is being
used as the basis for the production of two or more separate plans to the same
timetable.’

10.34

A good example of how this has been applied in practice is in North Northamptonshire. The North
Northants Joint Planning Unit (JPU) was formally established in October 2004 by Corby, Kettering,
Wellingborough and East Northamptonshire Councils, together with Northamptonshire County
Council. The JPU is coordinating the preparation of a Local Development Framework for North
Northamptonshire. The Core Strategy was adopted in June 2008 and a month later an SPD on
sustainable design was adopted.

10.35

As in the example above a Joint DPD could be examined once. This would allow all objectors to
be heard, enable the HIIS Consultants to make an effective contribution at one examination, and
enable the Inspector to have a proper overview of the issues. It was felt that it should also be
relatively straightforward for Local Development Schemes to be altered to accommodate this
discrete process and, if it could be brought forward soon, would greatly assist each District as an
evidence base to support its own Core Strategy.

10.36

So, even if a District does not have an adopted Core Strategy, it could still adopt the HIIS charging
schedule as a Joint DPD. It would be sensible to subject HIIS to public consultation at an early
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stage, even before a Joint DPD has been prepared, so as to identify if there are likely to be any
major issues to be addressed.
10.37

It is likely that the most efficient and robust means of producing a Joint DPD that all ten Districts in
Hertfordshire could agree would be through a Local Area Agreement (LAA), Multi-Area Agreement
(MAA) or similar approach. In respect of this, the arrangements for establishing the infrastructure
investment priorities and managing the assignment of CIL revenue transferred to it from the
charging authorities are considered below

Management of the CIL Funding Model
10.38

It is notable that the CIL Guidance assumes very simple arrangements for collecting and
distributing CIL. Authorities that prepare development plans (ie Districts, Unitary Authorities,
London Boroughs) are identified as the charging authorities and it is envisaged that, in most
circumstances, they will be the collecting authorities.

10.39

However, the CIL Guidance fails to give proper consideration to the fact that development plan
authorities in a two tier system (i.e. District Councils in Hertfordshire) provide only a limited range
of services themselves and, most crucially, the main strategic infrastructure (transport, education,
health for instance) are provided by others. Additionally, there is an increasing move for such
infrastructure requirements to be provided in partnership.

10.40

If there were no formal arrangements between the charging/collecting authorities and the
infrastructure spending agencies or partnerships, it would be necessary to create a plethora of
potentially very complex agreements between parties to ensure CIL revenue was properly
expended. The aim with the CIL Funding Model is to bring these arrangements under a single
structure and offer collective decision making on investment priorities and expenditure.

10.41

The CIL Funding Model acknowledges the role of partnership already being played in
Hertfordshire, most notably the Sustainable Community Strategy signed off by Hertfordshire
Forward in June 2008, which identifies a number of key areas of concern for improvement (e.g.
jobs, prosperity and skills, safer and stronger communities). It recognises also the leadership role
local authorities and elected members are able to play through such partnerships and it also
recognises the importance of joint working, not only in partnerships to deliver key services and
infrastructure but also to tackle issues that cross local authority boundaries both within and
beyond Hertfordshire. Finally, it recognises the importance of a shared community vision,
acknowledged in PPS12 and elsewhere to be a critical element underpinning the creation of
Sustainable Community Strategies.

10.42

The proposed model will, it is felt, have benefits for all involved in the infrastructure planning and
investment process, as follows:
•

For the Hertfordshire local planning authorities (the District Councils) and Hertfordshire
County Council as the Waste Planning Authority, there can be comfort in the knowledge that
they will have a close involvement in setting infrastructure investment priorities for resources
they have collected, and that there is a strong link between the charging schedule regime in
the LDF and the actuality of investment;

•

For the major infrastructure services providers (most notably the County Council, but also the
Police, PCTs and others) there is the simplicity of a collective decision making process on
investment in which they will have a critical role;

•

For developers contributing CIL, there is clear evidence of a comprehensive system for
defining and overseeing how their contributions are invested;

•

For all parties including local communities, regional and Central Government, there is the
prospect of a transparent, fully accountable system for investing in growth-related
infrastructure.
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Multi and Local Area Agreements
10.43

In establishing a suitable structure for the CIL Funding Model management arrangements, the
Consultants consider that there are two options: a Local Area Agreement (LAA) and a Multi-Area
Agreement (MAA).

10.44

LAAs are the vehicle for creating Local Strategic Partnerships. Hertfordshire currently has an LAA
which covers the period 2008-2011. A commitment to deliver infrastructure, with the Funding
Model as the mechanism for assessing that, could be part of this arrangement. The individual
themes in the existing LAA fit well with the infrastructure elements in the CIL, as shown in Table
10.1.
Table 10.1 - Comparison of Current Hertfordshire LAA Themes with Items in the HIIS

Theme

CIL/Standard Charge Item

Jobs, prosperity and skills

Economic development

Safer and stronger
communities
Children and young people

Police, health, community
infrastructure
Children’s care services,
education, health
Sports facilities (indoor and
outdoor), health, adult care
services
Transport, municipal waste

An ageing population and
health and well being
Transport and access and
promoting sustainable
development
Housing, affordable housing
and quality neighbourhoods
and sustaining Hertfordshire’s
unique character and quality
of life

Affordable housing

Comment
Unlikely to be part of the CIL
as proposed

More generally applied to the
need to deliver housing

Source: Hertfordshire LAA, 2008-2011

10.45

Ideally the inclusion of CIL arrangements would be part of any review of the LAA. However, if
there were a commitment to move sooner than this on the CIL, then it may have to be added to
the existing LAA. This would need to be considered at an early stage by the relevant authorities.

10.46

An alternative approach would be an MAA. This concept was first proposed within the October
2006 White Paper, Strong and Prosperous Communities, and was strongly endorsed in the July
2007 Sub National Review.

10.47

MAAs are an option open to councils covering a functional economic area, working together with
local agencies to boost economic growth and tackle deprivation and financial inequalities, in return
for action by Government to devolve more powers and reduce barriers to delivering better
outcomes. Actions so far have included more flexible resources on housing, integrated and
flexible employment and skills investment and a refocusing of national targets to increase support
to businesses.

10.48

So an MAA is a framework in which adjoining authorities work in partnership, and comprises a
voluntary agreement between local authorities with a common interest who then enter into a
contract with Central Government,although it should be stressed that the intention of such
arrangements is that they should be bottom-up and organic, rather than top-down and
prescriptive.

10.49

MAAs should have an economic core and relate principally to economic development,although
MAAs for other activities are not ruled out.

10.50

An MAA appears to be well suited to circumstances where the following conditions apply:
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•

There are strategic challenges and issues which cross administrative boundaries;

•

Where value added benefits could be achieved by a number of local authorities working
together; and

•

There is a particular focus on driving economic growth, creating stronger communities or
directing infrastructure investment.

10.51

The Government’s Review of Sub-National Economic Development and Regeneration, published
in July 2007, states that MAAs should focus on activities where sub-regional working can add
most value. The rationale for cross-boundary delivery of objectives must be evidence-based.

10.52

In terms of their management and operation, the following factors are important considerations:
•

Local authority partners and public sector bodies will share collective responsibility for
outcomes;

•

Through the operation of an MAA, sub-regional partnerships will have transparent
arrangements for ensuring financial and democratic accountability;

•

In two-tier authorities, County Councils and participating Districts will be co-signatories to
MAAs.

10.53

MAAs set targets for a three-year period. This does not fit exactly with the 5-year forward planning
considered appropriate for the Funding Model. However, the in-built flexibility in the Funding
Model means that the review of MAA targets can be reflected easily without compromising the
delivery of growth. Indeed, given that the MAA will be tied back to the Funding Model, it will
actually be the latter driving the former, i.e. if fundamental changes are made to certain inputs in
the Funding Model (e.g. the prioritisation of particular infrastructure schemes), then this can be
reflected in the MAA review. What this certainly provides is a sound framework for monitoring and
evaluation, as required of LDFs.

10.54

The Government has recently published draft legislation to allow for the creation of MAAs with
statutory duties. The Local Democracy, Economic Development and Construction Bill was
published in December 2008 and, in respect of MAAs, will provide a further option to local
authorities to work together on economic development by allowing MAAs to be put on a similar
statutory footing as LAAs.

10.55

As with existing MAAs, local authorities wishing to pursue such an agreement will nominate one
authority – a lead authority – to be responsible for preparing and submitting the MAA. The
Government will legislate to provide for a duty to be placed on named partners (including other
local authorities in the area) to co-operate with the lead authority in agreeing targets, and a
requirement for partners and the lead authority to have regard to those targets in the execution of
their functions.

10.56

At this stage, the Consultants have no particular view on who should be the lead authority. It could
be Hertfordshire County Council but it could equally be any one of the Districts. In any event, all
the Districts and service providers would assist in the preparation of the MAA and have an equal
say on all relevant matters.

10.57

The Government sees the advantage of MAAs (over LAAs) being that they can improve
performance in dealing with strategic, sub-regional issues that are either difficult or incapable of
being dealt with at a localised level. This will create larger accumulations of finance to lever in
other funding programmes and private finance, thereby giving flexibility in being able to tackle
issues. It should also, through the experience of operating an MAA, forge stronger partnerships.
As such, the MAA model is considered to be tailor made for the operation of the CIL Funding
Model.

10.58

However, only when the CIL Regulations are published can there be any certainty as to the
potential mechanisms available and the Government’s view on which is most appropriate.
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Requirements of an LAA/MAA
10.59

To date, MAAs appear to have been used as an agreement between local authorities and Central
Government with some input from service providers. In this case the pan-Hertfordshire MAA
would also need to be an agreement between local authorities.

10.60

Whatever is included in an LAA or MAA, the targets can be agreed by the partner authorities in its
preparation. What must be remembered though, is that their whole purpose is to aid the
monitoring of delivery of the targets, rather than in identifying the targets that need to be set. So
the MAA would be a mechanism of providing monitoring advice on the CIL and nothing more.

10.61

The first seven MAAs were produced in July 2008. Two relevant examples are in Tees Valley and
South Hampshire.

10.62

In the Tees Valley, five local authorities have created a partnership (Tees Valley Unlimited) to
create a single, rationalised funding stream for project investment with a 5-year investment
programme, involving the delegation by the Regional Development Agency (One North East) to
the partnership of responsibility for a range of programmes. Tees Valley Unlimited is given
discretion to re-profile the sequencing of individual projects between and within a wide range of
funding streams in order to deliver an investment programme agreed with the Government and
RDA.

10.63

The second example was an MAA produced by the Partnership for Urban South Hampshire
(PUSH). PUSH involves a partnership of 11 authorities including the County Council as well as a
total of eight partners (including the RDA and Homes and Communities Agency) with a focus on
tackling the barriers to achieving success in investment in employment and skills and strategic
transport investment.

10.64

A key action for this MAA is for exploratory dialogue to see how section 106 monies and the
proposed CIL could be directed towards sub-regional infrastructure investment.

10.65

Two of its eight outcomes and eight enabling measures relate to infrastructure:
•

Transport infrastructure: a balanced approach to facilitate growth and improve
management of the highway network, as part of a comprehensive strategy to deliver
sustainable transport solutions in South Hampshire;

•

Non-transport infrastructure: creating what they call an ‘Infrastructure Delivery Partnership’
– essentially a joint agreement between the LPAs and appropriate service providers - and
setting in place sub-regional funding mechanisms to support strategic infrastructure
provision.

10.66

The MAA did not set any specific quantifiable targets for this, but instead set targets to determine
the appropriate scope for CIL and various funding mechanisms. In the case of HIIS, much of this
has already been undertaken and more specific targets could possibly be set. However, it
illustrates the applicability of infrastructure to the MAA mechanism.

10.67

Against each target, the relevant responsible body must be identified. This would enable
administrative matters such as the management of the funding model to be built into the MAA.

10.68

Therefore, it would be possible to develop an MAA which has infrastructure as its central theme,
underscored by the need to deliver high levels of housing growth as required by the RSS.

Alternatives Structures
10.69

There are other potential management structures that might help inform the CIL Funding Model
management arrangements. The first of these are Urban Regeneration Companies (URCs),
independent companies established by the relevant local authority and Regional Development
Agency to stimulate new investment into areas of economic decline, co-ordinate plans for their
regeneration and development, and engage the private sector in this process. There are 19 in all
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across England. Whilst some of the investment decision making processes have relevance to the
CIL Funding Model proposed for HIIS, they are only for single local authorities and are focused on
areas in significant economic decline.
10.70

Of relevance, because it was pre-eminent in establishing a developer tariff system is the Milton
Keynes Partnership Committee (MKPC). Created in 2004 and now established as a subcommittee of the Homes and Communities Agency (HCA), the MKPC was created to ensure a
coordinated approach to planning the delivery of growth and development in the expansion areas
to the east and west of Milton Keynes.

10.71

The key objective is to ensure the co-ordination and implementation of the delivery of growth and
ensure that homes, infrastructure and jobs are provided as part of a co-ordinated approach. Whilst
the overall model provided by MKPC is probably not as appropriate as that offered by an MAA,
Hertfordshire has much to learn from it in terms of the co-ordination of investment, particularly in
KCDCs and other growth locations.

Potential Management Arrangements
10.72

A CIL Funding Model management structure needs to respond to the opportunities and
challenges identified above. Table 10.2 sets out the key principles that could be followed.
Table 10.2 - HIIS Funding Model: Key Management Issues

Comment

Management
Requirement
Creation of a vision
Partnership

Political leadership

Officer Group role

Administrative role

Involvement of EEDA

Engagement of other
key parties in the
process

An MAA (if this is the chosen model) needs to be compatible with the
principles of Hertfordshire Forward and other visioning work
established across the County.
Key to successful funding model arrangements would be the active
engagement of the County Council and all ten Hertfordshire local
authorities: indeed without this the prospects for a Countywide
approach to delivering growth related infrastructure will be remote
indeed.
There needs to be a strong member presence in the management of
the CIL Funding Model. Early thoughts are that a pan Hertfordshire
body that has already been established – the Hertfordshire
Infrastructure Planning Partnership (HIPP) – might be the suitable
body to take on executive powers under the MAA.
Sitting under the member group, there would be the need for a
suitably constituted officer group with the responsibility for reviewing
income and projected expenditure on projects, setting priorities,
recommending funding approval to HIPP and overseeing and
accounting for expenditure: ongoing monitoring and future cashflow
projections would also be a key part of this role. Again all authorities
would need to be members of this to ensure collaborative working
and collective decision making.
Certain day to day functions such as the imputing of data,
preparation of progress and monitoring reports (and perhaps some
of the more straightforward tasks identified for the officer group)
would need staff detailed to these tasks, either co-opted from local
authorities or specifically appointed and funding from CIL revenue.
It would seem essential to include EEDA in the management
arrangements because of the links with the funding programmes
they operate, the sub-regional element of HIIS, the potential for
forward or joint funding of projects combining CIL with other funding
initiatives and the move towards the Integrated Development
Programme (IDP).
Other MAAs (notably the South Hants PUSH MAA) have sought to
incorporate other agencies in the MAA. In the case of HIIS is will be
worthwhile looking at involving service and infrastructure providers
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Comment

Management
Requirement

Potential involvement of
HCA
Arrangements for key
growth locations

(e.g. PCT, Police, Highways Agency) and well as national/regulatory
bodies such as the Environment Agency and Natural England.
The new Homes and Communities Agency has a key role in the
Milton Keynes Partnership and may possibly do so here: their
involvement will be worth exploring..
The potential for a number of management sub-groups in key growth
locations (e.g. the KCDCs, other growth locations in Hertfordshire
associated with the Luton and Harlow expansion) may also be worth
examining.

Source: Consultants

10.73

It is recommended that the issues set out in Table 10.2, together with consideration of the most
appropriate overall management structure should be explored further by the Hertfordshire
Authorities.
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11. Recommendations and Way Forward
Recommendations
11.1

A number of recommendations arise from the HIIS Study. These recommendations are made prior
to the publication of the CIL Regulations by Government, expected to be in April 2010 and,as
such, they will need to be subject to review.

Adopt HIIS Funding Model as the Charging Schedule for the County
11.2

The Hertfordshire Funding Model, although currently incomplete because of the various strands of
further work required, has been devised such that it can represent the charging schedule for the
County. It provides the detailed evidence base for the CIL charge and also identifies the
necessary level of requirement to support a District’s Infrastructure Delivery Plan (IDP), as
required by PPS12. Further work will be needed by the respective Districts on their IDPs as they
move towards the Preferred Options Stage of their Core Strategy.

11.3

It will be important to agree how often the Funding Model is updated. In reality, new information
will be coming forward at regular intervals and would, in theory, impact on the level of CIL charge.
However, it is impractical to change the CIL charge regularly for several reasons, not least that it
would remove the advantage of certainty that it brings to Districts, service providers and
developers alike. It is recommended that the CIL charge should be reviewed and updated every 35 years, as per the need to review the LDF process in which its legal basis is grounded.

Refinement of Service Provider Needs
11.4

Before a robust CIL charge can be justified, more work is required by the service providers in
order to define their needs clearly and to establish forward costs and possible public sector
funding. The currently identified CIL level is likely to change, although the Consultants do not
consider that any change will be significant, given that the infrastructure area with the best
information to date is transport and this accounts for the large majority of the CIL charge.

11.5

Service providers will need to work with one another, with the Districts and with the County
Council to determine more clearly their needs in response to growth and to justify these needs.
Without a robust evidence base for any individual service provider’s share of the charge, then the
CIL may be exposed to legal challenge by a developer. The recent Secretary of State decision in
Greenhithe, Dartford20, emphasises the importance of proper justification for a tariff.

11.6

In particular, there will need to be a consistent basis for determining demographic projections of
future population and households. The work done in the HIIS Study has been used to inform the
transport modeling and also to accompany the masterplanning work which the service providers
should be using to determine their future needs. The intention should be that they adopt these
future projections to define their own needs or at least incorporate an agreed approach into their
own forecasting models. It will therefore be necessary, as early on in the process as possible, for
the service providers to meet and agree a common approach to the demographic projections.

Review the Basis for Charging
11.7

20

The potential for both a single and a variable CIL has been considered in the HIIS Study. At this
stage, based on the information available and the viability analysis undertaken, it is considered
that a single CIL is likely to be the most appropriate mechanism through which the highest level of
CIL receipts can be collected. However, it is will be necessary for service providers’ needs to be
refined (as discussed above) and further sensitivity testing done on viability on a district-by-district
basis, in order to determine whether this is the case.

Appeal Ref: APP/T2215/A/08/2078475
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11.8

For the residential CIL, the HIIS Study has calculated the charge on a per unit basis. It would be
worthwhile considering adjusting the charge so that it reflects the size of the dwelling, i.e. one-bed,
two-bed, etc. The difficulty with this approach is that at the outline application stage when some of
these charges need to be settled, many developers will not have decided the precise mix of
dwellings on a site and in any event that this may subsequently change. However, this needs to
be considered as a matter of detail when developing the CIL evidence base further. It is possible
that the CIL Regulations, when published, will provide either advice or direction on the charging
basis for CIL.

11.9

As presented, the proposed charges for commercial space (employment and retail) should be
based on a per square metre calculation.

11.10

More generally, it is important to bear in mind the implications of the recent Greenhithe appeal
decision. Specifically this demonstrates the recent apparent vulnerability of standard charges to
challenge. Therefore, it emphasises the need to move towards the adoption of a local CIL as soon
as possible after CIL is introduced.

Establishing Management Arrangements
11.11

The day-to-day working of the Funding Model must be agreed. With a range of service providers
and ten local planning authorities wishing to input information into the Model, it will be important
that the arrangements for this are clear and transparent. The Consultants recommend that a
single person or body, the Modelmeister, is given responsibility for inputting new information into
the Model in respect of the strategic CIL, and for distributing collected funds as necessary. It is for
the Hertfordshire authorities and service providers to decide where this person/body should sit.

11.12

The local CIL element of the Funding Model should be the sole responsibility of the individual
planning authorities to collect information from other service providers, update and generally
maintain. It will be advantageous for planning authorities to share information with one another, in
order to ensure a broad consistency in charging levels.

11.13

It should be noted that the Funding Model is not is an accountancy tool that can be fed into a
District’s own accounting systems. It has not been developed for this purpose and its timescales
for forward planning and review are sufficiently different to make the two incompatible.

11.14

Whilst this study proposes a potential management structure for the Hertfordshire Funding Model
for the authorities to consider further, there are in addition various management structures that
have already been established across the country to identify, plan for, fund and deliver
infrastructure. These need to be explored in further detail to determine which approach is right for
Hertfordshire.

Talk to National and Regional Interests
11.15

The Hertfordshire Authorities and service providers are one of the first to undertake and complete
a CIL study. In many respects, they are the ones that are leading the way but also potentially the
first to have to tackle intrinsic problems that will arise. In light of this, it is important that an early
dialogue is opened up with GO-EAST and CLG to understand whether HIIS is likely to be
compatible with the emerging CIL Regulations. Indeed, this provides the opportunity, through the
CIL consultation process, to influence the way the final CIL Regulations are shaped. Hertfordshire
is currently the only area that has undertaken and completed analysis on the potential for, and
shape of, a Countywide CIL. It would certainly be in the Government’s best interests to learn from
this practical experience.

11.16

There are other elements of HIIS that also impact on strategic agencies. In particular,
recommendations on affordable housing grants will require early dialogue with the Homes and
Communities Agency (HCA) in order to understand the potential for these recommendations to be
put into practice. Equally, the role of EEDA is vital, particularly as a source of funding.
Recognising their input into the HIIS study as a member of the Reference Group, it will be
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important to open early dialogue that picks up on these and other relevant matters of technical
detail.
11.17

It is recommended that the HIIS Reference Group should identify a list of additional important
consultees and put together an appropriate programme of consultation. This should dovetail with
the Government’s CIL Regulations consultation, which is not likely to be commenced before
Autumn 2009.

11.18

In addition the outcomes from this study are available for use as part of the evidence base for a
variety of functions, including a basis for a response to the draft East of England Implementation
Plan and its submission to EERA as additional evidence for the Regional Plan review, as well as
using the findings of this study in mounting a response to further consultations.

Taking soundings from the development industry
11.19

Should the Hertfordshire authorities decide to introduce a system for securing funding for future
growth related development that is to rely heavily on development charges, then it will be
important to seek the support of the development industry for such measures. Whilst to date the
development industry appears generally supportive of the concept of CIL, there may well be
concerns about the impact on scheme viability and the Hertfordshire authorities need to explore
these in detail with the industry.

Districts to Define Local CIL Charges
11.20

HIIS does not just address strategic charges. It also accounts for and includes charges at a local
level within the CIL. This is important so as to avoid the possibility of developers paying a strategic
CIL and then having no further funds to cover local items. By keeping strategic and local items
together developers are aware of the full CIL costs that they will have to cover.

11.21

It is important that Districts define their own local charges. Each District will have its own view on
the importance of particular local infrastructure items and will also have different standards for the
provision of infrastructure to address needs. HIIS has, therefore, left Districts to provide this
information into the Funding Model themselves. Recommendations have been made on
appropriate levels of charge for each item. These have been derived from an analysis of a large
number of supplementary planning documents (SPDs) from across England and the identification
of what the Consultants consider to be good practice.

11.22

Whereas strategic CIL receipts will go into a central CIL pot to be distributed across the county as
appropriate, Districts will retain all local CIL receipts from development and be able to use these
within their local area.

11.23

It is recommended that Districts adopt these charges for their local CIL items. If all Districts do so,
then this will ensure consistency in charging levels that underpin the local CIL. This will reduce the
potential for developers to mount a legal challenge to a charge or to question why the charge in
one District is substantially higher than in another.

Actions to Take Forward in LDFs
11.24

The HIIS study represents an essential element of the evidence base that the Hertfordshire local
authorities need to underpin their Core Strategies. There are two strands of the overall study and
associated Funding Model which provide this evidence. The first is the overall CIL charge
(underpinned by the Funding Model which acts as the charging schedule), covering both strategic
and local CIL items, which the Districts, the County Council and the service providers should take
forward and put in place in order to secure the necessary funding from developers to address any
shortfalls in public funding. The possible mechanisms for taking this through the LDF process are
briefly discussed later in this section.
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11.25

The second strand to the study is the contribution it makes towards each District’s Infrastructure
Delivery Plan (IDP), a requirement of PPS12. HIIS shows, as far as is possible given the
information provided by the service providers, the information required of an IDP, namely:
•

The strategic items required to be provided in the District;

•

When strategic items should be provided;

•

Who should provide them;

•

How much they will cost; and

•

How much public funding will be available.

11.26

Further work will be necessary by each District in order to complete a robust IDP, principally
relating to the information coming from service providers and the requirements for particular local
items. It will also necessarily be shaped by each District’s respective preferred spatial strategy.

11.27

The Funding Model can represent the charging schedule for the IDP and each District should
update the local CIL items individually for their LDF purposes, both leading up to its examination
as part of the Core Strategy Examination in Public and subsequently in order to guide
development and monitoring. Each District may prefer to revise the way the Funding Model is
presented in order to provide a more straightforward charging schedule that is fit for
understanding the strategic, rather than detailed, infrastructure requirements, as required by
PPS12.

Potential for Joint DPD
11.28

In order for HIIS and its Funding Model, as the justification for a CIL charge, to be given full legal
status, it will be necessary to embed it in the LDF of all ten of the Hertfordshire local planning
authorities. To present HIIS as a Development Plan Document (DPD) and take it individually
through ten LDF examination processes would be a waste of resources and would also open up
the possibility of one District not being permitted to adopt it whilst the other nine are able to. Such
a scenario is unlikely, which is part of the rationale for a Countywide study, but could still
theoretically occur.

11.29

It is considered possible to take HIIS forward as a Joint DPD which, if declared sound, could be
adopted by all ten of the districts. Whilst such a Countywide approach has not been taken
elsewhere, the councils of Corby, Wellingborough, Kettering and East Northamptonshire (making
up North Northamptonshire) did have a Joint Core Strategy adopted in June 2008. In addition,
legal counsel’s opinion has been sought in such matters, and the view of a Joint DPD was
endorsed, in principle, a being legally sound way of taking HIIS forward.

Developing Local Authority Skills in Infrastructure Planning and Delivery
11.30

One of the key lessons to be learned from the HIIS study is that local authorities currently do not
have the appropriate skills to define long term infrastructure needs and ensure their delivery. This
element of the work would involve defining key those skills and resources needed within the
Hertfordshire authorities and indeed other service providers to ensure these tasks are being
adequately addressed.

11.31

The Homes and Communities Agency has recently announced an action plan entitled “Delivering
better skills for better places” with the idea of developing such competencies very much in mind. It
will be important to tap into this and other potential programmes to assist both in service planning
and the development of Infrastructure Delivery Plans within LDFs.

Review HIIS in the Light of Publication of CIL Regulations
11.32

All recommendations made by the Consultants have been informed by the draft CIL Guidance.
However, in the absence of the published CIL Regulations, it there is uncertainty as to whether it
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will be feasible to implement the recommendations contained in this report. When the CIL
Regulations are published – currently this is expected to be in April 2010 – it will be important to
review HIIS and determine whether any changes need to be made to the approach and
associated justification for the CIL charge
11.33

Given the likelihood that the Hertfordshire authorities will be preparing a collective response to the
draft CIL Regulations based on the experiences and conclusions from HIIS, this is likely to be a
task that will need to be addressed in late summer or autumn, although the precise timing will be
dependent on the date when the government decides on publication.

Potential Amendment of Floor Authority Status
11.34

One of the key issues for setting the CIL is the amount of mainstream public funding that can be
accessed. Much of this funding comes from Central Government as supported borrowing. The
level of this support is determined by the application of a ‘floor damping’ mechanism to revenue
budgets. This means that local authorities in more prosperous areas, such as Hertfordshire which
has floor authority status, get more funding than they might be entitled to on a strict application of
the relevant national funding formulae. The Government deems this sum to be adequate to meet
their needs and strictly reduces access to any additional funding.

11.35

So, in short, as a floor authority Hertfordshire will have access to less additional support than
others. This will, therefore, place additional upward pressure on the CIL charge and could make it
unviable. It is recommended that the County Council should explore the possibility of getting its
floor authority status amended, as was permitted for Kent County Council.

The Way Forward
11.36

There are some immediate actions arising out of this study and the time up to the publication of
CIL regulations can be used profitably by the Hertfordshire authorities to address the most urgent
recommendations made above. It is acknowledged that the authorities will wish to spend time
exploring some important areas of work before they make any commitment to pursuing the
adoption of a countywide Funding Model, and principally this relates to obtaining better
information from the service providers that will enable completion of data into the Model. At
present, the figures in the Funding Model (the charging schedule) are in draft and some
infrastructure items have a zero figure assigned to them. This situation will clearly need to be
remedied and revisions made.

11.37

The gaps in the charging schedule and the uncertainly over many of the figures arise because the
information received from the service providers has not been sufficient to justify the charge level.
This is fundamental. If any charge is not properly justified, then the whole charging schedule could
be subject to legal challenge by developers. Even before that, its examination as part of the LDF
process may highlight problems that could delay the adoption of Core Strategies.

11.38

Specifically, it will be necessary to have more information provided by the service providers in
terms of what they need to support the necessary growth. It will also, in some cases, be
necessary to understand the justification given for the forward strategy and for the facilities
required and their associated costs.

11.39

Throughout discussions with the service providers the Consultants have provided assistance on
the levels and type of information needed. This exercise should to be revisited and it is
recommended that there should be further discussions with service providers once they are able
to provide more information. It will also be important for service providers to meet and ensure that
their respective strategies complement one another in order to make maximum use of resources.

Further Work By Service Providers
11.40

Generally, what would be helpful from the point of view of using CIL, would be if service providers
could adopt a longer timescale for planning capital expenditure projects. The Local Transport Plan
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(LTP) system provides a good model, where transport departments know what is in the current
five-year plan and are normally looking ahead at priorities for the next five-year period.
11.41

Certainly it is necessary for all service providers to be clear on what their capital programmes are
for the next five years. In many respects, these programmes are fixed and will represent what can
be delivered through known funding schemes over that period. It is beyond that period when there
is greater uncertainty and a robust method for determining prospects for securing funding are
needed. This highlights, through the infrastructure process, the need for service providers to be
updating their capital programmes at suitably regular intervals.

11.42

The following list sets out the key areas that service providers need to focus on at present:
•

•

Health (timescale: immediate action)
-

At present, the PCT does not use the HUDU Model to determine its needs. It is
suggested that this model could be used to define their needs and to determine the
viability of delivering on such needs. This should be explored further.

-

Any approach that was taken would need to be done in consultation with the Strategic
Health Authority.

Education (timescale: short to medium term action)
-

•

Police (timescale: short to medium term action)
-

•

The principal issue to be addressed is the need for clarity on determining which items
are considered as historic deficit and which as growth-related items. It will important to
establish clear rules and ensure that only growth items are included in HIIS. Similarly, it
will be necessary to revisit needs and ensure that no revenue items are included.

Municipal waste (timescale: short to medium term action)
-

11.43

Social Services often have difficulties in understanding their capital expenditure needs
beyond the short term. Ideally there should be more consideration given to social
services’ long term operational planning, in order that investment is properly planned
rather than being undertaken on an ad hoc basis. Also it is one of the services that would
benefit from better liaison with other service providers in complementary areas.

Strategic Green Infrastructure (timescale: short to medium term action)
-

•

Further work needed to more accurately define needs

Adult Care and Children’s Services (timescale: immediate action)
-

•

In order for Police services to be included in a CIL, further justification is needed for the
requirements in growth areas, specifically for Intervention Bases.

Fire and Ambulance (timescale: short to medium term action)
-

•

There is a need for the County Council to understand better where major development is
going in the KCDCs and how this will impact on the provision of school places.
Specifically, the potential to use existing school places in neighbouring areas to support
some of the growth should be understood.

Further work needed once detail of PFI is confirmed

An action plan identifying the full range of short and medium term actions as well as projected
outputs is shown in Table 11.1. below.

Climate Change, Energy Planning and National Infrastructure
11.44

We recommend that the Hertfordshire local authorities work with other key agencies to give
further consideration as to what sort of future infrastructure planning, funding and delivery regime
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can be put in place in respect of current initiatives relating to climate change, energy planning and
national infrastructure to ensure that neither these initiatives nor RSS growth requirements are
compromised.
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Preparatory work around
Infrastructure Delivery
Plans (IDPs)

Local authority skills
requirements

3

4

Determine Funding Model
management arrangements

Further refinement of
service providers needs

2

5

Engage with key national
and regional partners

Topic

1
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Immediate Actions (continued)

To explore in further detail the various management arrangements for the
Funding Model open to the Hertfordshire authorities. Included within in
such consideration will be the potential for an LAA/MAA, and the idea of
an Integrated Development Programme put forward by EEDA.
Investigations would involve the views and experience of national/regional
agencies (see task 1)

Local authorities currently lack the appropriate skills to define long term
infrastructure needs and ensure their delivery. To take HIIS forward there
is the to define what skills are needed and how they can be delivered

Local authorities require a much more detailed understanding of PPS12
IDPs for their LDFs: guidance is currently weak. There is the need for a
common Hertfordshire-wide approach to this issue. The HIIS study
provides the basis for taking such work forward

A key conclusion from this study is that key service providers do not
currently do enough to plan service development and infrastructure
planning in the longer term, and the need to do so will become imperative
with the requirements for infrastructure planning being a key aspect of the
Development Plan system. The HIIS report contains a number of
recommendations for working with the services concerned and there
needs to be concerted work over coming months

Further discussions with key agencies would include the Government
Office, DCLG, EEDA and the Homes and Communities Agency.
Discussions would focus both on the Hertfordshire Authorities’
experiences in putting together HIIS (and the issues that it raises) and
how to take the HIIS work forward

Immediate Actions

Action

Table 11.1 - HIIS Funding Model Plan of Action

An agreed management structure

A cross Hertfordshire training plan for
delivering skills in infrastructure planning
and delivery

The preparation of individual district IDPs by
each district as part of the evidence base
required for demonstrating infrastructure
needs and the means for delivering it within
the Development Plan process

Long term service development and
infrastructure delivery plans from all key
infrastructure providers

No specific output, although the views of
these agencies are expected to influences
the actions of the Hertfordshire Authorities
in taking the HIIS Funding Model forward

Projected Output

Adopt the HIIS Funding
Model

8

11

10

Determine the most
appropriate basis for a
strategic CIL charging
regime

Refine the Funding Model
schedules/costs of
infrastructure required

(Local CIL)

Agree a local charge
regime

Respond to draft CIL
Regulations

7

9

Consultations on the draft
HIIS with key interests
including developers

Topic

6
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Further work done on viability, particularly on as district-by-district basis, to
determine whether a variable strategic CIL may be more appropriate than
a standard cross county strategic CIL.

The HIIS report and Funding Model has been able to take strategic
charges as far as has been practicable within the study timetable, but
further work is needed. In particular an updated assessment of
infrastructure need is required with the help of service providers (see task
2), agreed Local CIL charges need to be factored in (see Task 9), and
cashflow/timing issues explored in further detail

Each District to determine the level of local charges they will seek within
the Funding Model using the HIIS Menu of Charges

Agreement amongst the 11 Hertfordshire Authorities that HIIS and the
Funding Model should form the basis of a strategic/local infrastructure
charging schedule for the County, subject to a number of points of
principle and matters of detail being resolved

Longer Term Actions

CIL draft Regulations are expected to be published for consultations in the
near future. When this happens, the Hertfordshire Authorities need to
make use of their experience in establishing the principles of the HIIS
Funding Model - and the issues that have been raised during the course
of its preparation - in a collective response. Because of the pioneering
nature of HIIS there is every likelihood that the views of the Hertfordshire
Authorities will be judged important

The legal opinion obtained from Leading Counsel suggests that the
Hertfordshire Authorities need to engage with a range of external interests
through formal public consultations to test out the HIIS Funding Model
recommendations and secure if possible buy-in to its principles. The
development industry needs in particular to be engaged for its views

Action

An agreed level of charge, either in the form
of a single strategic CIL or a variable
strategic CIL

An updated costed schedule of
infrastructure requirements and charges

All 10 Districts to agree to an individual
Local CIL charge, which may vary from
District to district depending on
circumstances

Overall agreement to the HIIS Funding
Model, if possible

A collective response to the draft CIL
Regulations by the Hertfordshire authorities

A report on consultation outcomes for the
Hertfordshire Authorities to consider in
moving the HIIS Funding Model forward

Projected Output

12

Topic

Subject to the views of the Government Office, elements of the HIIS
strategy can be developed into a countywide DPD on infrastructure needs,
funding and delivery, to be adopted by each local planning authority

Action
A prepared countywide DPD on
infrastructure needs, funding and delivery

Projected Output
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** Completion will vary by authority and is dependent on District progress on LDFs; for some Districts this Action will not be complete until 2011.

* This is dependent on whether a Countywide DPD could be adopted in advance of District Core Strategies. The view of the Consultants, supported
by legal counsel, is that it can (see chapter 10).

Preparation of a countywide
DPD
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Programming Issues
11.45

At this stage it is difficult to ascertain whether or not the proposed CIL is viable in the sense that it
will provide the funds needed at the time they are needed. This is because little is know about
which developments are likely to come forward during the early years that a CIL is operational.

11.46

The main concern in this respect relates to the transport provisions because these are highly
location dependent and have a long lead-in time. The other major cost covered by CIL is schools
but these have the twin advantages of not usually being needed at the outset of a scheme and
having a shorter lead-in time on the larger schemes when a site has been made available. The
main concern will simply be to identify items that are genuinely on the 'critical path' and to
prioritise these.

11.47

These cash flow issues will be exacerbated if the number of housing starts is low during the early
years of a CIL programme and there is a perceived need to respond to the viability issues that
developers will face by deferring payments, where practicable. In the past the practice has been to
'front load' obligations under section 106 agreements. During the early years of a CIL there will
probably be an overriding need to delay charging and a consequential need to defer
implementation elements of the infrastructure for as long as possible. It has not been possible to
gauge the likely extent of this problem with the data available during the course of the study.
However, this will need to be addressed at an early stage before a CIL can be justified through the
LDF process.

11.48

The cost of reinforcing utilities lies outside the CIL but also needs consideration in the context of
planning the implementation of infrastructure generally. In many cases critical funding will
effectively be secured by utility companies during their periodic reviews. Strategic upgrades
required before that will either involve developers in extra cost or cause delays. It is assumed that
site and location specific upgrades will be handled directly by developers although in some
circumstances, Districts may wish to co-ordinate a wider response with costs incurred recouped
through a standard charge. Funding these works might be undertaken through the CIL but should
result in no net cost and at present this is not reflected in the Funding Model. The exercise of
planning the implementation of the infrastructure programme as a whole will be improved if there
is close liaison between the Model Meister (who is assumed to have wider responsibilities for coordinating the funding of the growth effort) and the utilities.

11.49

In the medium term, a wider range of factors need to be taken into account. As it stands, the
levels of mainstream public funding implied by the model is, in some cases, lower than is
considered to be appropriate in the longer term when:
•

Service providers will have had more time to orientate their strategies to fund the required
provision;

•

The exact nature of what is required can be ascertained more precisely; and

•

There will probably be additional items to be covered by the CIL.

11.50

A key problem in this respect is the comparatively short term planning horizon used by many
service providers as a basis for strategic planning. By way of comparison, business planning
periods for infrastructure providers in the private sector are typically much longer on the basis that,
while circumstances might not change as expected, it is still prudent to have some form of plan.
Rather than adopting a timeframe limited to the period in which the ‘crystal ball’ is relatively clear,
an effort is made to identify and mitigate tangible risks where these are identified and to accept a
degree of uncertainty.

11.51

A key conclusion of this study is that, if the approach to procurement upon which PPS12 and CIL
are predicated is to be realised in the most effective manner, there will need to be a shift to longer
term service planning and for the statutory planning system to concern itself as much with the
process of implementation as issues of land use. The rationale will vary. For instance it is
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anticipated that increasingly there will be a need to use mainstream funding to pay for schools in
order to create enough 'headroom' in the planning contributions regime to allow local authorities to
respond to other needs. That will need to be underpinned by a longer term financial strategy. At
the other extreme, as stated before, the Consultants believe that whilst the needs of Adult Care
Services is not large in relation to others, it needs to develop a longer term view on how it intends
to respond to an ageing population and to embed this in the infrastructure strategy and planning
policies generally.
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Appendix A - Demographic Assessment
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A.1

Demographic Assessment

A.1.1

The text in Section 4 explains the key outputs from the demographic assessment. This Appendix
provides more detail on the methodological inputs that informed the assessment. Some text is
repeated in order to assist in explanation.

Profile of the Occupants of New Houses
A.1.2

Profiles of people moving into new housing are normally different from those of the entire County.
Data are available from the 2001 Census and from population surveys of new housing estates.
Figure A.1 gives a profile of the latter type, submitted by Hertfordshire Property, compared with
data for the whole of Hertfordshire. Both parts of the chart give the number of persons by 5-year
age group per 100 dwellings.
Figure A.1 - Profile of New Housing Occupants Compared with Hertfordshire County
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Source: Hertfordshire Property, Census 2001

A.1.3

It is evident that the County has more people in the age groups 45 and over - radically more in the
age groups 60 and over. In both places the peak ages are between 30 and 44. There is a
secondary peak - largely composed of the children of the first group – aged from 0 to 14. The
County has rather fewer people in both these peaks

A.1.4

It should be emphasised that, although the people who move into new housing are termed
‘migrants,’ they are not all new migrants to the County. Many of them will be migrants from other
parts of the County, partly as the ‘overspill’ from those areas brought about by reducing household
sizes.

A.1.5

To obtain a profile of all migrants at the end of any future year, N, it is first necessary to ‘age’
migrants who have moved in before year N – that is, to subtract deaths occurring in each cohort
and to move the survivors onto older age groups. Migrants who move in during year N are then
added in. These elements are dealt with in two stages, first discussing migrants moving in year N.
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New Migrants
A.1.6

As shown, Figure A.1 above gives the number of migrants moving into a standard bundle of 100
new dwellings, broken down by age. If X new dwellings are constructed in a particular area in a
particular year then the number of migrants is obtained by multiplying the numbers in Figure 4.2
by X/100.

A.1.7

So the trajectory is taken as a standard trajectory applicable to all Districts in the County. To
obtain yearly production figures for each individual District, the trajectory is scaled up to match the
RSS target for that District. The total of all indices from 2008/09 to 2030/31 is 2,317. This is
divided into the target for the District to obtain the scaling factor. Thus, for example, the 2008/09 to
2030/31 target for Broxbourne District is 5,538 dwellings. The scaling factor for that District is
therefore 5,638/2,317 which is 2.43.

A.1.8

The number and breakdown of migrants moving into new housing in any particular year is
therefore obtained by finding the number of new dwellings in that year and applying the profile of
Figure A.1. To be precise, the number of migrants of age 10 to 14 moving in 2011/12 is given by:
T2011/12*S*P10-14/100
where:
T2011/12 is the trajectory index for 2011/12
S is the scaling factor for the district in question
P10-14 is the number of migrants aged 10-14 in the migrant profile.

Ageing of Migrants
A.1.9

Having obtained the number of migrants moving into an area in each year, it is then necessary to
‘age’ these migrants to future years in order to obtain a picture of cumulative waves of migration.
To achieve this, the Consultants put forward a standard one-year cohort-survival model which
started with zero population and then fed in for each year a tranche of migrants calculated as set
out in the previous paragraph. This model used the age/sex specific mortality rates employed by
the Office for National Statistics in the official population projections.

A.1.10

Hertfordshire Property put forward its own model, which used a procedure different from the
standard cohort-survival method. After some discussion, the consultants were asked to use the
Hertfordshire Property projections of migrants and, subsequently, projections of the total
population in each District.

A.1.11

The Hertfordshire Property output, using the Consultants’ housing production trajectory, gave
migrant structures for 2020/21 and 2030/31 as shown in Figure A.2. For the first year, the total
number of migrants is 2,423 and the total number of dwellings is 1,301, giving 186 persons per
100 dwellings. For 2030/31 the total number of migrants is 4,588 and total dwellings are 2,317,
giving 198 persons per 100 dwellings.
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Figure A.2 – Estimated Age Structure of Cumulative Migrants, 2021 and 2031
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Source: Hertfordshire Property projections applied to consultants’ housing trajectory

The Trajectory of Housing – Experience of Past Recessions
A.1.12

The number of new dwellings targeted for each District is known in the two periods - 2008/09 to
2020/21 and 2020/21 to 2030/31. But with the recent collapse in house building it can no longer
be assumed that these targets will be met by steady building rates. A likely trajectory of future
house building has therefore, been derived based on the experience of previous recessions. This
experience shows that during a recession, house building can decline to around one-third of its
pre-recession level and can then take around four years to recover fully. This is discussed in more
detail below. The resulting trajectory is shown by Figure 4.3 in the main text.

A.1.13

Appendix F provides evidence of housing land values from the 1990s recession.

Population Forecasts
A.1.14

Table 4.2 in the main text gives population forecasts for the ten Districts of the County. Each
District is divided between the population living in the ‘old’ – pre-2008 – housing and the new
development areas. In some Districts there is more than one development area: thus, for
Dacorum, the table distinguishes new development in Hemel Hempstead from new development
in the rest of the District. The figures in the table relate to the numbers of dwellings that are
planned to be delivered within the administrative boundaries of that District. In other words, it has
taken account of where housing figures provided in the adopted RSS for a particular District, are
to be delivered in the adjacent District, e.g. Stevenage growth in North Hertfordshire.

A.1.15

The calculation proceeds as follows:
•

The 3rd and 4th columns in Table 4.2 give the number of new dwellings in each development
area;

•

Population in these new dwellings is obtained by applying the factors of 186 and 198 persons
per 100 dwellings, set out above;
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A.1.16

•

The number of households in new dwellings is estimated as 98% of the number of dwellings,
to allow for fictional vacancies and a minimal amount of sharing and second home
ownership;

•

The number of households in pre-2008 dwellings is taken as the number given by the 2001
Census plus 98% of dwellings completed from April 2001 to April 2008;

•

Projections of the total population of each District were produced by Hertfordshire Property to
correspond with the RSS dwelling targets. Subtraction of the population in new housing gives
the population in pre-2008 dwellings.

In general, figures for single years (2008, 2021 and 2031) give the position in April of each year.
Effectively the anniversary of Census day 2001 coincides with the end of each financial year.
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Appendix B – Infrastructure Needs and
Costs
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B.1

Infrastructure Needs, Costs and Funding

B.1.1

The following section seeks to provide additional context to the consideration of infrastructure
needs, costs and funding provided in Sections 5 and 6. Not all items are discussed here, only
those where the additional information may help future engagement with service providers.

B.2

Strategic items
Ambulance

B.2.1

The future issues and direction for EEAST is set out in its ‘Strategic Direction’ (2007-12)
document.

B.2.2

The Trust anticipates that the five-year period covered by this Strategic Direction document will
see ‘a major shift in the pattern of demand for services’.

B.2.3

The shift will be driven by ‘radical changes in the way that different types of emergency and urgent
calls are classified, how they are commissioned, the need to place the patient at the centre of
determining how services are delivered, and a focus on clinical evidence of patient outcomes, as
opposed to target response times, as the key measure of performance’.

B.2.4

The ambulance service is therefore demand driven, as opposed to purely population driven.
EEAST is already experiencing a 6% a year increase in calls, which has doubled since 1992/93;
partly driven by changing public attitudes to using the 999 service, an ageing population profile
and increased resources being allocated to emergency capability.

B.2.5

These challenges are resulting in consideration of major changes to the delivery of the ambulance
service, which could result in a more flexible ‘hub and spoke’ approach, with operational staff not
assigned to a single centre and only going there as required (e.g. for training). This could reduce
the number of command centres and, therefore, its property portfolio.

B.2.6

Existing resource levels in Hertfordshire are set out in Tables B.1 and B.2.
Table B.1 – Existing Resource Levels North East Hertfordshire

Station
Bishops

Staff Level
17

Stortford

Resources
1 x 24 hr DMA

Notes

1 x 24 hr FRV

Extra DMA on Thurs
day and Sat night

Buntingford

5

1 x 24 hr FRV

No change

Hitchin

5

1 x 24 hr FRV

No change

1 x 20 hr DMA (sun-thurs)
2 x 24 hr DMA
1 x 9 hr DMA (day shifts only)
Letchworth

36

1 x 10 hr HDU (day shifts only)
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Station

Staff Level

Royston

10

Resources
1 x 24 hr DMA

Notes
No change

1 x 24 hr DMA
Stevenage

15

1 x 24 hr FRV

No change

Codes Explanation
DMA = Double manned ambulance
FRV = Fast response vehicle
HDU = High dependency unit
Table B.2 - Existing Resource Levels North East Hertfordshire

Station
Cheshunt
Hatfield

Hertford

Staff Level
22

4

Resources
2 x 24 hr DMA

2 x relief staff for call
connect

1 x 24 hr FRV

No change

1 x 24 hr DMA
1 x 12 hr DMA (day
shift)
1 x 8 hr DMA (night
shift)
1 x 10 hr HUD
(alternates with WGC)

24

Notes

3 x relief staff for call
connect

Hoddesdon

4

1 x 24 hr FRV

No change

Potters Bar

11

1 x 24 hr DMA

1 x person on relief
for call connect

2 x 24 hr DMA
1 x 10 hr HUD
(alternates with
Hertford)
1 x 24 hr SM
1 x 24 hr ECP
1 x 12 hr Day ECP
1 x 8 hr Night ECP

Welwyn Garden City
27

2 x relief staff for call
connect

New for call connect
Ware

4

1 x 24 hr FRV

Old Welwyn

0

Planned
1 x 24 hr FRV

Codes Explanation
DMA = Double manned ambulance
FRV = Fast response vehicle
HDU = High dependency unit
ECP = Emergency care practitioner
SM = Station manager
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B.2.7

Set out below are the estimated costs and mainstream funding for the ambulance service:
Table B.3 – Estimated Costs and Mainstream Funding for Ambulance Service

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016-20

2021-25

202631

Total

3,131

4,718

6,696

7,943

9,428

55,320

54,075

52,511

-

3

5

7

8

9

55

54

53

194

3

8

15

22

32

87

141

194

502

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

1

5

0

0

1

1

1

6

6

5

20

£0.0m

£0.0m

£0.0m

£0.0m

£0.0m

£4.0m

£4.0m

£2.0m

£10.0m

Cost new vehicles
(£0.35m per
vehicles)
Total estimated
Cost

£0.0m

£0.0m

£0.1m

£0.1m

£0.1m

£0.8m

£0.8m

£0.7m

£2.7m

£0.0m

£0.0m

£0.1m

£0.1m

£0.1m

£4.8m

£4.8m

£2.7m

£12.7m

Assumed
Financing Cost

£0.0m

£0.0m

£0.0m

£0.0m

£0.0m

£1.1m

£1.1m

£0.6m

£2.9m

Assumed
Mainstream
Funding

£0.0m

£0.0m

£0.1m

£0.1m

£0.1m

£3.7m

£3.7m

£2.1m

£9.8m

Estimated new
population from
housing and jobs
growth
Estimated new
ambulance staff
(1/1000 pop.n)
Cumulative
estimated new
ambulance staff
(1/1000 pop.n)
Estimated new
ambulance stations
(1 per 40 new staff)
Estimated new
vehicles (1 per 10
new staff)
Cost new stations
(£2m per sation)

Children’s Centres
B.2.8

Information from Hertfordshire County Council indicates that the average project cost of a Phase 2
children’s centre is £291,000.

B.2.9

Hertfordshire County Council has provided a draft specification for a Phase 3 Children’s Centre.
This is really only a hub and is dependent on there being other community venues available for
delivery of services (e.g. a community centre, health clinic, etc). This would cost approximately
£600,000.

B.2.10

The Consultants estimate the costs of a new centre providing full services to be £1.2M, on the
basis that these will be large centres serving new growth areas, and taking a conservative view
from the examples the Consultants have found in other areas. This will be important when specific
needs are identified.

Education
Anticipated Needs
B.2.11

In terms of the school aged population, the projections by Hertfordshire Property show the number
of children of primary school age rising from 81,560 in 2009 to 82,188 in 2021 – an increase of
only 628 children. Since schools – and especially primary schools – are quintessentially local
facilities the pattern of population change across the county as a whole has only limited impact on
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the need both to expand and contract provision in different localities. Nor is it possible to maintain
a large number of empty places in schools against the possibility of needs arising at an
indeterminate point in the future. This has resulted in a number of existing primary schools facing
closure due to the declining number of young people, at the same time as substantial future
needs are likely to emerge for additional provision elsewhere. Demographic work has shown that
young people are generally prominent amongst the migrants who move into new housing.
B.2.12

An estimate of the school aged population in the new housing growth to 2031 is set out in Table
B.4.
B.11– School Age Population from Housing Growth (to 2031)

Age

School Category

Estimated Population
(to 2031)

5-11 years

Primary

19,116

11-16 years

Secondary

20,668

16-18 years

Further Education (inc.
Sixth Form)

6,833

Source: Consultants

B.2.13

It should be noted that, in terms of 16-18 year olds, this is not the actual number of people that will
require further education (FE) spaces. The Consultants have been asked to use the target of 80%
of pupils staying on to sixth form and understand there are no sixth form colleges in Hertfordshire.
This equates to an estimated population requiring FE provision of 5,466.
Funding
Basic Needs Funding

B.2.14

Basic Needs Funding (BNF) is a capital allocation for building investment based on forecast
population growth using a national formula (adjusted for area differentials). It therefore responds
to a situation in which there is a need for additional school places aggregated over the entire area
covered by an education authority. The County has been allocated £21,473,378 for the period
2008/9 to 2010/11.

B.2.15

It is assumed there is effectively no BNF available to fund the education requirements set out
above.
Modernisation Funding

B.2.16

This capital funding is available to support building programmes for new or refurbishment of
existing provision. The current 2008 – 2011 Capital Allocation is £36,424,812.

B.2.17

The County notes that Modernisation Funding should be set against a multi-million backlog of
improvements to schools to improve condition and suitability to minimum modern standards and to
meet Health and Safety requirements. It has, therefore, been assumed that no Modernisation
Funding is available to fund the education requirements set out above.
Local Authority Coordinated Voluntary Aided Programme (LCVAP)

B.2.18

LCVAP is a formulaic programme where the local authority and its partners (usually the
associated dioceses) allocate DCSF funding in line with local needs and priorities for Voluntary
Aided (VA) schools. A project can be phased over several years. Governing bodies must
contribute 10 per cent of the LCVAP project costs.

B.2.19

The current 2008 – 2011 allocation is £18,294,170. Although an element of this could in theory be
used to accommodate the education demands created by new housing growth through Voluntary
Aided schools, this funding is not controlled by the Council. There is consequently no certainty
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that it would be allocated to new provision. It is understood that in the recent past, no new VA
provision has been funded from LCVAP.
B.2.20

It is, therefore, assumed that no LCVAP funding is available to fund the education requirements
set out above.
Building Schools for the Future / Secondary School Funding

B.2.21

As discussed above, Building Schools for the Future (BSF) is aimed at providing a new approach
to capital investment. It is bringing together significant investment (circa £45bn nationally) in
buildings and in Information and Communications Technology (ICT) over the coming years to
support educational reform. It will be used for replacing and renewing the existing school stock
and funded through the PFI mechanism.

B.2.22

Generally speaking the sums available have been adequate for these purposes, although this has
not been the case in Hertfordshire. In Stevenage, the County Council has had to contribute an
additional £40m from capital receipts and other sources to the funding provided by government to
provide a realistic budget for the type of investment programme government has required. Many
education authorities also claim that the need to use PFI for new building in some circumstances
is poor value for money and makes it difficult to meet the highest standards of provision. Some
local authorities also object to the alleged use by DCSF of BSF to promote Academy schools.

B.2.23

This focus has restricted the possible application of the BSF to finance the growth agenda.
However the last Comprehensive Spending Review (2007) stated that DCSF would be looking at
the ways in which their capital programmes responded to the growth agenda and that this review
would include Building Schools for the Future Wave 7. In the future, the rules governing new
investment in schools might be more supportive of the growth agenda than hitherto. Conversely,
there is no Government commitment to fund the BSF programme beyond the duration of the
current spending review.

B.2.24

There is also no indication of when each of the remaining areas in the county will receive funding.
The process by which areas have been identified as areas which will receive funding has recently
changed and there could be further future changes. The level of funding provided through BSF
does not cover the full costs of new provision for marginal additional pupils. On the PfS funding
formula, additional pupils generate 75% of the costs of new additional provision.

B.2.25

Through discussions with the County Council, the Consultants have assumed that no BSF funding
is available to fund education requirements generating by new housing growth, although the
Consultants recommend this is reviewed when further information is available.
Primary Capital Programme

B.2.26

Early years education is a particular focus of government support at present. Because this is a
relatively new focus of attention there is a more explicit focus on new and universal provision.
There is no easy means of evaluating the adequacy of that support in the context of existing and
emerging needs.

B.2.27

It is, therefore, assumed that no PCP funding is available to fund education requirements
generating by new housing growth, although the Consultants recommend this is reviewed when
further information is available.

Health
The Issues with Developing a Sound Basis for Charging
B.2.28

The question of the extent to which developer contributions should be sought towards providing
health facilities in the growth areas is perhaps the most intrinsically complex issue of its type but
has implications for the approach to settling arrangements in respect of other similarly funded
services.
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B.2.29

In most cases where services such as mental health, acute and ambulance services are provided
by other organisations these are 'bought' by the PCTs or other service commissioning agencies
on the basis of a tariff which is supposed to cover the cost of providing that service. The precise
configuration of these arrangements varies betweens areas but the principles remain the same
insofar as they affect the equity of funding arrangements between the public and private sector.

B.2.30

The PCTs themselves are revenue funded on a capitation basis with various adjustments made
depending on individual circumstances. It can take a few years for this capitation funding to catch
up with actual increases in population even though improvements have been made in this respect
in recent years. Operationally, the distinction between capital and revenue funding is blurred and
revenue funding can be used to support capital expenditure by means such as borrowing and
leasing. A final complication is the fact that a good proportion of primary care provision is directed
through parties such as doctors, pharmacists, dentists and opticians who are either directly or
indirectly funded to provide their own premises.

B.2.31

A recent development has been a major increase in the development of health facilities by
external parties such as private service providers, property developers and investors and the LIFT
partnerships in which PCTs are joined by private investors. There is no longer a need to assume
that new health centres on new developments must necessarily be funded and owned by the
public sector. It is one thing to require a developer to provide a health centre on a site at their own
expense and quite another to require that it is given free of charge to a PCT.

B.2.32

Lastly, PCTs in growth areas are given additional revenue support to reflect the particular stresses
and strains involved in responding to the growing population. There is an ongoing discussion
between CLG and DoH about making funding streams mutually supportive in this respect.

B.2.33

Whilst pharmacies and optometrists fall outside the remit of the HIIS study, it should be noted that
the PCT does have a role in advising on the optimal location of pharmacy and optometric services
to ensure access and patient choice is determined by the national regulations. There is also an
inspection role. The new contract for optometrists will allow the local NHS providers to influence
where services are located. Similarly, this can also be achieved with the commissioning and
tendering of dental services underpinned by the dental strategy and dental needs assessment will
feed this strategy.

B.2.34

Similarly, dental premises are outside the study’s remit but it is important to note that PCTs can
financially support the business rates for dental practices, the level of which is linked to the
practices percentage of NHS work).
Calculating Infrastructure Needs

B.2.35

At present, when the PCTs become aware of a planning application for housing in their area, they
calculate the likely health needs: primary, secondary and tertiary, generated by the new housing
development. With the input of local PCT level data, they are able to calculate what health care
floorspace is required, and what the costs, both capital and revenue, will be before mainstream
NHS funding catches up.

B.2.36

A rough rule of thumb used by PCTs across the country is that there should be one GP for every
1,800 people. However, it is the case that GPs do run with both significantly more, and
significantly fewer, people on their lists than this. In practice, there is a good degree of flexibility in
list lengths and not, as might be imagined, any statutory maximum list size. It is therefore often
difficult to identify a ‘slice’ of new provision specifically targeted at new growth.

B.2.37

The size of an average GP’s list means that, even if existing GPs were working at the maximum
sustainable rate, 800 new homes would need to be built before a new GP would be required. As
a result, there is very often no requirement to provide a new GP surgery for each new
development. They state that it is difficult for GPs to build up a practice from scratch: patients are
slow to adopt a new surgery. If they move house, people will often travel back to their old place of
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residence in order to visit their previous GP which is acceptable as long as the new residence is
within the practice’s boundary.
B.2.38

The solution sometimes proposed, that of opening branch surgeries to treat a smaller, more local
population, is not always optimal. Branch surgeries are not fully effective if the core services
provided do not replicate the main surgery. Smaller branch surgeries are unpopular with GPs.
GPs prefer to provide services from one site, and there can also be ‘lone worker’ issues with small
branch surgeries.

B.2.39

Conversely:
•

Larger surgeries are more economically efficient, with shared ancillary and support facilities;

•

Larger surgeries can offer wider range of co-located primary services. The national drivers
for change which require a wider range of services to be provided in a primary care setting;

•

Surgeries with a number of GPs are able to pool existing surplus capacity and can (at times)
absorb some new housing growth. This can be a combination of physical extension of
premises, or more intensive use of existing premises.

B.2.40

As GP practices accept patients from within an agreed practice boundary, the location of the
proposed developments will impact on some practices more than others, particularly in more rural
areas where the demand for services from the increased population may fall on only one or two
practices covering that area.

B.2.41

All of these factors make it difficult to settle a single and obviously fair approach to calculating
developer contributions towards health facilities. .At one extreme some planning authorities and
PCTs in London have adopted the 'HUDU' Model which was developed by the GLA to calculate
developer contributions towards health infrastructure. This seems to have been inspired by a wish
to justify maximum planning contributions generally and can generate a requirement for
considerable sums to be paid. But it seems to go beyond a strict reading of the Guidance and the
marginal additional cost of providing the services required. For instance:

B.2.42

B.2.43

•

It expressly includes allowances for revenue costs that go far beyond maintenance;

•

It includes the capital cost of providing acute and other services and the cost of housing GPs
without allowing any offset for rental income or the possibility of private provision;

•

Makes no allowance for the implied assumptions about capital costs embedded in the tariff
used to pay for acute, mental health and ambulance services;

•

It takes no account of the additional funding available to PCTs in growth areas.

There is no obvious and easy answer. Clearly, the best way is to arrive at the judgement based
upon the detailed examination of circumstances but it can be difficult to arrive at a shared and
objective view. Conflicts of interest mean that this is not always straightforward. One approach
appropriate in the growth areas might simply be to recognise that the capitation income received
by PCTs tend to lag the growth in population and to compensate them for the cost of financing the
annualised cost of capital and maintenance for:
•

The number of years by which the receipt of additional capitation funding typically lags the
increase in population;

•

The elements of the space which are not occupied by rent paying services such as doctors.

Assuming a capital cost of 7% p.a. for two years or so, this probably only amounts to around 15%
of the total cost. Although the Guidance provides no support for recovering revenue costs these
are clearly an issue during the interregnum. An assumption might be that PCTs in growth areas
can cover this cost with their supplemental revenue funding. Outside of the growth areas there is
no conceptually neat and elegant way of responding but a simple approach might be to suggest
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that a higher proportion of the cost of the new capital facilities should be provided for, perhaps
30% or so.
B.2.44

It follows that there is not seen as being any specific need to provide discrete funding support for
the ambulance, mental health or acute services. In any event these agencies are unlikely to have
significant additional requirements from the outset of the growth programme and as a result there
should be adequate time to programme a response to growth into their capital investment
programmes.

B.2.45

The artificial distinction between capital and revenue costs in the Guidance has made it difficult to
find a logical and consistent basis for calculating planning contributions to meeting health costs. At
this stage the allocation proposed in the model is based on the Consultants’ view of the most
appropriate approach, given the information available. We recommend that further consideration
is given to this as soon as possible.
The Need to Plan for Sustainable Communities

B.2.46

The planning done by the PCTs is largely based on numbers of patients. Whilst this is clearly a
sensible starting point, it also needs to recognise that planning properly sustainable communities
is not simply about whether existing GPs say they can absorb greater numbers of patients. To
achieve integrated infrastructure planning, services need to be easily accessible to the
communities they serve. Service provision should also take into account the quality of service,
rather than simply the numbers.

B.2.47

It is recommended that further work is done with the PCTs to properly understand the best way of
providing community focused services and to deliver the full range of services needed to support
this,
Other Considerations

B.2.48

Significant cost efficiencies are potentially available through the PCT. Examples elsewhere
include co-location of health and school facilities and a shared service facility, including a library,
GP, outpatients, intermediate care unit, community centre, and social work base for a council.
This type of co-operation needs to be actively encouraged to maximise efficiencies of land use.

B.2.49

Increasingly, PCTs are being asked to demonstrate how the money they receive in developer
contribution is being used, and to explain the precise relationship of the projects funded by the
developer contribution to the housing development in question. It is understood that this newly
critical approach from developers reflects reduced margins in the development market.

B.2.50

Unfortunately, this change in approach from developers means that PCTs might have less
flexibility to use available funding to best effect in future. This kind of approach (which, admittedly,
is within the spirit of Circular 05/05) can encourage the development of health centres in places
that are sub-optimal from the point of view of the delivery of health services to support the growing
population: obviously, health service need cannot be relied on to coincide with development sites.

B.2.51

Under emerging CIL Guidance, there will be no requirement to demonstrate ‘necessity to
planning’. In areas where the overall population will rise at a rate commensurate with the increase
in population from new development (this would require some demographic analysis) the CIL
approach might also provide a basis for charges covering all new development rather than simply
major developments. This would be the preferable outcome: it would mean that PCTs had
maximum flexibility in service provision, but would also maximise the total funds available to the
health service, as value from all development would be captured.

Municipal Waste
B.2.52

In order to meet the requirements of the EU Landfill Directive, the Government has set the
following targets for recycling and composting of household waste: at least 40% by 2010, 45% by
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2015 and 50% by 2020. There are also specific targets for reducing the amount of biodegradable
municipal waste going to landfill to:
•

75% of 1995 levels by 2010;

•

50% of 1995 levels by 2013; and

•

35% of 1995 levels by 2020.

B.2.53

This requirement is in the context of the quantity of waste growing within Hertfordshire at 3.2% per
annum (1996-2006), although this has reduced to just 1.7% for the past 5 years. The working
assumption used by Hertfordshire Waste Partnership (HWP) for its modelling is that growth will
stabilise at 1.75% per annum up to 2040. In addition, a working figure of 400,000 tonnes per
annum of residual waste by 2040 is being used for modelling purposes.

B.2.54

The financial relationship between collection and disposal is complicated due to the use of
recycling credits and the alternative financial model. However, it is recognised that the current
system is to a large extent based on a framework imposed by Central Government.

B.2.55

Some Districts suggest that both systems are necessary to finance recycling without which rate
payers would face increased costs. However, the funds used to pay for these incentives are
raised via the precept. Therefore the financial burden exists, exacerbated by costs associated with
calculating, paying and monitoring these systems at both District and County level. In essence,
the current two-tier structure prevents proper consideration of ‘whole service costs’ to the tax
payer.

B.2.56

That said, given the amount of effort that has been expended on this issue as well as the need to
give Districts (and their budgets) stability at a time when they should be considering service
developments to achieve 50% recycling, changing the financial model at this stage was
considered by the HWP Members Group would do more harm than good.

B.2.57

Accordingly, the HWP Members Group recommended that any proposals to change the financial
relationship between the districts and the county council be considered as part of longer term work
relevant to the establishment of joint working arrangements across the two tier structure.

B.3

Local Items
Libraries

B.3.1

The Libraries Implementation Plan (for consultation purposes) identified that eleven libraries were
priorities for replacement. The table B.5 provides a summary list of the libraries with potential for
development and refurbishment opportunities.
Table B.5 - Libraries Replacement and Refurbishment Programme

Location

Borehamwood

Cheshunt
Harpenden
Hatfield

Programme Details

This library is poorly located, and too small for the population it serves. Herts
Property and Lambert Smith Hampton (LSH) are exploring possibilities with
Hertsmere for reprovision of the library as part of the proposed new Civic
Core.
This is an unsuitable Listed building, too small, with a significant
maintenance liability. No suitable options for relocation of the library have
been identified at present, LSH continues to search.
A converted Victorian building, on a sloping site, with a number of internal
changes of floor level. It is undersized, with a maintenance liability. LSH are
making a detailed investigation of options for relocation.
It is a well located building, but with an internal layout that makes it
unsuitable for 21st century service delivery. The options of either reproviding
the library as part of the town centre redevelopment or of remodelling and
extending the existing library are under consideration.
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Location

Hemel
Hempstead

Hertford

North Watford

Oakmere

Sawbridgeworth

Stevenage
Central

Ware

Bushey
Oxhey
Tring
Watford Central*
Welwyn Garden
City

Programme Details

Is significantly too small for the population it serves, with severe access
problems to the first floor. The library service is committed to providing a new
library for Hemel Hempstead either as part of the Dacorum Borough Council
redevelopment plan, or as a stand alone project with West Herts College.
Discussions about both options are underway.
UnsuitableListed building on multiple floors with a significant maintenance
liability. Negotiations are taking place between LSH, the County Secretary’s
department and McMullen over the lease agreements for a new library as
part of the Dolphin Yard development. The negotiations are nearing a
successful conclusion.
It is a well located building, but with an internal layout that makes it
unsuitable for 21st century service delivery. LSH and Herts Property are
looking at a comprehensive scheme to include HCC properties on both sides
of the St Albans Road. Options to explore include a new library on the
opposite side of the road to the existing one, in conjunction with other
community facilities, or a new library on the same side of the road closer to
Asda.
A poorly located library, significantly too small for the population it serves.
LSH and Herts Property are working with Hertsmere on the possibility of
including a new library in the redevelopment of the Wyllyotts Centre. LSH are
also keeping all other centrally located sites in Potters Bar under scrutiny.
Well located but with severe access problems to the first floor. Plans for the
extension and remodelling of the existing building to provide a ground floor
library with Town Council offices above are well advanced. However the
scheme depends upon the sale of Town Council land and planning
permission will not be available for this until 2007.
st

A poorly designed building increasingly unsuitable for 21 century service
delivery, too small for the population it serves. Discussions are in progress
for the reprovision of Stevenage Central library as part of the ING/Stanhope
town centre scheme.
The existing library is very well located, although in an unsuitable Listed
building. The possibility of extending backwards from the modern library
extension while redeveloping the old house for residential or office space is
under investigation.
These five libraries are in reasonable locations, in sound buildings of an
adequate size, but are in need of major refurbishments.

* or replacement

Open Space, Sport and Recreation (including Indoor Leisure Facilities
B.3.2

Many of the Districts’ PPG17 assessments contain guideline standards for developer
contributions. In line with the locally specific approach advocated by Government, different
Districts have taken a different approach to this issue:
•

Some of these requirements are in stated in cash terms, whilst others are stated per
occupant, others per child, and others by the numbers of housing units constructed. Many
add accessibility ‘walktimes’ onto the specifications of need;
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•

Different policies’ categorisation of open space covers different issues – for example, some
split out the category of Park space separately, whilst others’ categorisations take account of
the fact that park space is covered by other standards, therefore avoid double counting by
quoting only the ‘articulating space’ required to link all the other components of a park
together.

B.3.3

There is nothing wrong with these approaches, but these types of problems mean that the
different standards used are difficult to compare across the County. Getting a consistent picture of
stated green space requirements around the County is, therefore, quite complex.

B.3.4

The issue of historic deficits, whilst covered in a separate report, also needs dealing with explicitly
here. The Districts’ PPG17 assessments can incorporate these historic deficit requirements.
PPG17 is the only planning guidance that suggests that developer contributions should be used
towards remedying historic deficits, and states that ‘development of open space, sports or
recreational facilities may provide an opportunity for local authorities to remedy deficiencies in
provision...planning conditions or obligations may be used to secure part of the development site
for the type of open space or sports and recreational facility that is in deficit.’

B.3.5

However, this study works within the framework established by CIL and section 106 guidance. It,
therefore seeks to identify the infrastructure needs of housing and jobs growth and not historic
deficits, nor does it expect developer contributions to plug any historic deficit.

B.3.6

The PPG17 Annex points out that, as a matter of policy, some authorities do not require either onsite provision or a contribution to off-site provision for developments of less than a set number of
houses. The basis for this is that the cost of negotiating and administering a planning agreement
is higher than the value of the benefit gained for the local community.

B.3.7

The use of uniform standards picks up the requirements of all housing development, including that
on smaller sites and in the rural areas. This approach seeks to ensure that developers are not
offered a perverse incentive to develop small schemes, or those on greenfield sites.
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Appendix C – Infrastructure Requirements
and Costs
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D.1

Stakeholder List
Reference Group

D.1.1

Monthly Reference Group meetings were held throughout the project. The Reference Group
included the following stakeholders:
•

Dacorum Borough Council

•

Stevenage Borough Council

•

St Albans City and District Council

•

Welwyn Hatfield Council

•

Hertfordshire PCT

•

Hertfordshire CC (Transport)

•

Hertfordshire Police Authority

•

Hertfordshire CC (Hertfordshire Property)

•

The Environment Agency

Stakeholder Workshops
D.1.2

A stakeholder workshop was held at Ware Priory on the 4th July 2008 in order to discuss historic
infrastructure deficit and seek further information on HID from stakeholders. The following
stakeholders attended:
•

Herts Prosperity Ltd

•

Welwyn Hatfied District Council

•

Hertsmere District Council

•

Dacorum Borough Council

•

Hertfordshire Community Foundation

•

Hertfordshire PCT (Financial Strategy and Monotoring)

•

Hertfordshire PCT (Public Health)

•

Hertfordshire PCT (Estates & Facilities)

•

Hertfordshire CC (Transport)

•

Hertfordshire CC (Key sites and Regeneration)

•

Hertfordshire CC (Head Biological Records and Landscape)

•

Hertfordshire CC (Strategic Planning and Partnership)

•

Hertfordshire CC (Hertfordshire Property)

•

Hertfordshire CC (Children Schools and Families)

•

Hertfordshire CC (Adult Services)

•

Hertfordshire CC (Transport)

•

Hertfordshire CC (Historic Environment)

•

Hertfordshire CC (Countryside Management)
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D.1.3

D.1.4

•

Hertfordshire Police Authority

•

East Hertfordshire (Planning Policy)

•

North Hertfordshire (Regional and Strategic Planning)

•

North Hertfordshire (Planning & Building Control)

•

Hertfordshire Association of Parish and Town Councils

•

Three Rivers District Council

•

Stevenage Borough Council

•

St Albans City and District Council

•

Broxbourne Borough Council

•

Watford Borough Council

•

EDF Energy

Following the initial infrastructure workshop in July 2008 a second workshop to discuss
infrastructure deficit definitions was held on the 19th August 2008. The main purpose of the
workshop was assist stakeholders in understanding what can be included as a historic
infrastructure deficit. This workshop was precursor to face to face meetings with Districts and
other stakeholders to discuss infrastructure deficit. The following organisations attended:
•

Stevenage Borough Council

•

Three Rivers District Council

•

Dacorum Borough Council

•

Hertsmere Borough Council

•

St Albans City and District Council

•

North Hertfordshire District Council

•

Welwyn Hatfield District Council

•

Broxbourne Borough Council

•

East Hertfordshire District Council

•

Hertfordshire CC Green Infrastructure

•

Hertfordshire CC Transportation

•

Hertfordshire CC Education

•

Herts Prosperity Ltd

Funding model workshops were held on the 26th September 2008 and 16th December 2008. The
first workshop presented a number of key issues with the model that the consultants wanted
stakeholder feedback on. The second workshop provided a first draft of the model. Key
stakeholders were taken through the model and given an opportunity to identify any key issues
with the Funding Model. These workshops were attended by the Districts, HCC and key
stakeholders including Hertfordshire Police Authority.
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Stakeholder Engagement
D.1.5

Stakeholder engagement has taken place throughout the study, this included face to face
meetings, phone conversations, and correspondence via email. In addition to the Districts and
HCC departments, the following stakeholders were engaged:
•

Lee Valley Regional Park Authority

•

The Environment Agency

•

Chilterns Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty Conservation Board

•

The East of England Ambulance Service NHS Trust

•

Hertfordshire Fire and Rescue Service

•

Hertfordshire Police Authority
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Appendix E - Viability
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E.1

Viability: Method and Analysis
Introduction

E.1.1

An assessment of the worth of land for development must precede an estimate of the capacity to
pay planning contributions. The method adopted was as follows:
•

Set a target for the residual value of development land needed to maintain an adequate flow
of sites onto the market in normal conditions. This was set at £1.5M per ha.

•

Analyse the residual value of land at the peak of the market to ascertain what level of
planning contributions would have been affordable then

•

Adjust these figures to reflect a 10% and 25% decline in house prices from peak values and
analysed the implication in terms of the level of planning contributions package that would
maintain land values of £1.5M ha

•

Analyse whether the recovery in house prices from low levels was likely to be accompanied
by an equivalent increase in land values.

Minimum Land Prices
E.1.2

E.1.3

The key question is what level of residual land value is required to make it a reasonable
probability that landowners will bring forward the requisite amount of land for development?
Residual land values must:
•

Provide an adequate incentive to bring land to the market. A key factor is the extent to which
landowners believe that delaying a sale might result in a reduced level of charge perhaps as
a result of a successful challenge to the scheme or a change in Government policy.

•

Allow landowners and developers to incur additional costs to overcome other obstacles to
development and which are not reflected in the appraisal model, for instance providing
additional access infrastructure, buying out existing occupiers, dealing with unusually severe
contamination or coping with ground conditions that require additional substructure.

The Consultants comment on each of these as follows:

Incentive
E.1.4

In practice many of the largest sites will be held by major housebuilders under option agreements
which allow them to draw down land from the owner as and when required for development. The
price for each tranche is usually calculated by reference to the values achieved net of the various
costs of development. These option agreements will usually include a minimum price for the land.
In the past a typical figure would have been around £250K -£500K. Housebuilders who hold land
under option agreements have a lower incentive to maximise land values than outright owners.

E.1.5

In any event the £250K per hectare figure cannot be regarded as a safe benchmark 'minimum
value' for land prices for the reasons stated above and also because as recent experience
demonstrates a downturn in house prices would have a disproportionate effect on land prices.

E.1.6

The Consultants’ conclusion on what developers and landowners might accept is based on direct
experience and anecdote. It has been suggested that landowners might accept lower base prices
when granting options in the current market. That is possible and no doubt some might, but the
Consultants have yet to hear of successful renegotiations being completed on any scale
elsewhere.

Additional Costs
E.1.7

At the margin, any charge will have an effect by ruling out development of land that is expensive
to develop. This can happen for several reasons:
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•

Where the current use value of the land is high. By way of example, an old industrial estate in
Hertfordshire might be worth £400 sq m - £500 sq m. Many are quite densely developed but
even where the plot ration is only 1:2 this would equate to £2.0M - £2.5M ha, a higher figure
than would be obtainable for residential use where planning requirements are onerous. And
in these circumstances the cost of demolition, site preparation and additional substructure
would add to the cost of subsequent development;

•

Where the land is contaminated or presents other physical problems. Too much is sometimes
made of the cost of dealing with contaminated sites. For instance in 2005 a report for English
Partnerships (English Partnerships Best Practice Note 27 Revised Feb. 2008 "Contamination
and Dereliction Remediation Costs e) suggested that a typical budget for cleaning up an
industrial site in an area with a low water risk was around £75K - £200K per ha. It is
relatively common for greater sums to be expended on additional ground works and
substructure on sites that are sloping, wet or unstable;

•

Because of unusual planning requirements for design and layout, for instance high
environmental standards;

•

There are off site infrastructure requirements specific to the site in question. For instance, a
stretch of access road or additional utilities.

E.1.8

Any substantial package of planning requirements will deter development of sites that are
currently built on and occupied. In contrast there are few sites where an additional investment of
up to £500K per ha will not resolve site condition and access problems.

E.1.9

On balance a figure of around £1.5M per gross hectare overall might be sustainable with a
marginally lower figure in areas where house prices are lowest. These levels might marginally
depress the overall rate of development by deterring redevelopment of sites that are currently is
use. The lower level is more likely to trigger landowner and developer resistance.

Residual land values at peak prices
E.1.10

The Consultants created a residual land value appraisal model with a cash flow component to
assess the worth of land for development on a notional site and based on house prices at a high
point in the market, in Q1 2008. The figures were then reassessed on the basis of a fall in house
prices from these levels of 10% and 25%. Difficulties in collecting data on actual transactions for
comparison on an equivalent basis and the difficulty in assessing real prices in the current market
make this is the best approach available but it has the drawback that the results are very sensitive
to the inputs.

E.1.11

In this case the critical assumptions are:
•

The notional site was greenfield and development did not involve any significant and
exceptional costs. 60% of the land could be developed for market and affordable housing
with the rest allocated for open space and social infrastructure;

•

House prices. The Consultants assembled evidence of the asking price for houses and flats
from across the County, focusing primarily on 3 bed units respectively because they tend to
be a relatively consistent size. (In this case we assumed 85 sq m which is in fact larger than
average but smaller then the new English Partnerships standard). The data collected is listed
in Addendum to this Appendix. A wider picture of the variation between areas is gained from
Land registry data on the prices of existing housing stock. This is shown in also shown by
data in the addendum to this Appendix. Critically, we based our analysis on (a) typical
development densities at 4000 sq m per ha and (b) asking prices, in order to offset the
conservative bias introduced by using current prices generally;

•

36% of the new housing is affordable, split 2/1 between social rented and shared ownership
accommodation. In both cases the assumed price is at the high end of what we believe RSL's
might pay for the stock without grant assistance;
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•

The other key area is build cost. We estimated the cost of constructing the houses using
BCIS Q4 2007 data modified to reflect regional price levels. The Consultants then added a
£50 sq m premium for the future cost of meeting the higher environmental standards required
by Level 4 of the Code for Sustainable Homes and an allowance for the cost of external
works using published case studies and our experience of costs elsewhere.

E.1.12

It is important to note that this is a high level analysis using normative assumptions and while it
provides a useful guide to the worth of development land across the County after planning
requirements are taken into account, it does not provide a guide to the market value of any
particular site.

E.1.13

The model was then used to test the impact of various possible levels of planning contributions on
residual land values. The results of this analysis are shown in Table E.1.
Table E.1 – Residual Land Values at Varying Levels of House Prices and s106 Contributions

£20,000
House price levels
Low
Medium (Base Case)
High

Planning Contributions Package
£25,000
£30,000

£1.27m
£1.73m
£2.17m

£1.16m
£1.62m
£2.05m

£1.05m
£1.51m
£1.94m

Table E.2 – Valuation Office Agency; Land Price Data July 2007

Small Sites (sites for
less than five
houses)

Bulk Land sites in
excess of tow
hectares

Sites for flats or
maisonettes

£5 per hectare

£5 per hectare

£5 per hectare

Cambridge

£6.3M

£8.25M

£10.3M

South Cambridge

£3.5M

£3.5M

£3.8M

Peterborough

£2.2M

£2.5M

£3.0M

Ipswich

£3.25M

£3.1M

£3.15M

Norwich

£3.7M

£3.9M

£4.0M

Luton

£2.35M

£2.35M

£3.25M

Stevenage

£2.8M

£2.75M

£3.0M

St Albans

£6.0M

£6.75M

£10.0M

Chelmsford

£4.69M

£4.69M

£7.0M

Colchester

£4.25M

£4.1M

£4.5M

E.1.14

As a check these results were compared with land values reported by the Valuation Office Agency
in Mid 2007 and which would have reflected historic planning requirements. These are shown in
Table x below.

E.1.15

As can be seen, the projected levels are much lower than existing levels. This is only partly the
result of the increase in planning contributions. It also reflects:
•

Pessimistic assumptions about requirements for and grants towards affordable housing
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•

The Consultants’ analysis is geared towards the largest sites and we have therefore assumed
that only 60% of the gross site area can be used for development.

•

The allowance for the cost of meeting Code for Sustainable Homes Standards

•

The simple assumption about the way a site might be developed. In practice a developer can
marginally improve returns by varying housing mix etc.

•

Competition. All other things being equal we would normally expect reported land prices to
exceed those predicted by the model because developers when bidding for land in competition
must use optimistic rather than normative assumptions about values and costs to succeed.

E.1.16

If the figures in the base case in the model are roughly adjusted for these and further assume a
£10K planning contribution per dwelling, which is closer to historic norms in many places, the
implied residual land value is a more comparable £3.57M per ha.

E.1.17

Finally, using this analysis based upon house prices at around the peak of the market as a starting
point, the future value of the notional site is estimated on the basis of expert opinion on the
outlook for house and land prices.

E.1.18

This suggested that, at the peak of the market development would have been viable in many
places even after imposing a substantial planning contributions levy. But in weaker markets
contributions of over £15,000 would have pushed land values below the £1.5M threshold which
the Consultants considered important to maintaining a healthy land market and to enable
development on some more difficult and brownfield sites.

Looking forward : House Prices and Building Costs, 2009 - 2014
E.1.19

Key sources of data are the reports issued by the RICS, the Halifax and Nationwide Building
Societies and indices prepared by the FT and DCLG. All are prepared on slightly different bases.
The FT index in October pointed to a 4.3% per cent decline in house prices over the last year and
the DCLG index slightly less. These are based on transactional data which can lag underlying
changes in market pricing. In contrast figures produced by the mortgage lenders by definition
exclude homes bought without mortgages. They have reported annual falls of over 12%. The
RICS report includes a poll of agents’ expectations which can provide a useful forward indicator.
This hinted at a decline in the rate of price falls but was gloomy overall and referred to relative
market weakness in the Home Counties. Economist's Global Insight together with agent's Savills
and the Nationwide have separately estimated that the peak to trough fall in house prices could be
around 25%. This would take average prices in Hertfordshire back to where they stood at the end
of 2003. Savills forecast that house prices might return to peak levels in the Eastern Region by
2013.

E.1.20

Average build costs have risen by around 25% since the end of 2003 although the rate of increase
is now levelling off. A small allowance for meeting CSH3 was made in the original analysis but
CSH4 should be mandatory within the period covered by this analysis.

E.1.21

In the analysis it is assumed that house prices will fall by 25% from peak values but by the earliest
time any CIL can be introduced in, say, 2012 will have recovered to around 10% off peak values.
By 2014 they might have recovered fully in nominal terms. A further 5% has been added to costs
to cover achieving CSH4. Standards in excess of CSH4 would significantly add to costs and thus
reduce the planning contributions or affordable housing obtainable.

E.1.22

Using this as a starting point the Consultants then recalculated the planning contributions package
that might be affordable in the context of reduced house price assumptions. The conclusion was
that:
•

With house prices 25% lower, a small section106 / CIL contribution might be obtainable in the
high value areas on a reasonably consistent basis and nowhere elsewhere.;
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•
E.1.23

With house prices 10% lower a £25K+ contribution might be obtainable high value areas,
around £10K from middle value areas, and nothing from low value areas.

Three approaches to enhancing the general viability of higher planning contributions were then
tested.
Scenario 1: Reducing the target residual land value

E.1.24

It is suggested that any planning contributions might aim to leave a residual value for landowners
of £1.5M gross ha to ensure an adequate supply of land to the market. Note that this 'residual land
value' will not all end up in the landowners hands. Some of it will be needed to cover costs such
as land assembly, local access infrastructure and overcoming ground problems. Note that when a
site is occupied for non-agricultural uses a much higher figure will often be needed.

E.1.25

Notwithstanding in this scenario we have reduced this residual land value figure to £1M per gross
hectare to reflect the possibility that, in the low value areas at least, the recession might temper
landowner's price aspirations. The dangers are:
•

That in areas where these costs are high, usually sites that are remote from existing services
or which are in non-agricultural use, development will remain non-viable.

•

That landowners who are not developers will choose to withhold land from the market in the
hope that values increase further or that requirements are relaxed, perhaps following a
change of Government.

The outcome is as follows:
Potential Planning Contribution with Potential Planning Contribution with
House Price Reduction of 10%
House price Reduction of 25%

Low
Medium
High

£13k
Over £30k
Over £30k

Nil
£12k
£26k

Scenario 2: Reducing developer subsidy for affordable housing
E.1.26

The second alternative was based on reverting to the practice of requiring developers to provide
free serviced land for the development of affordable housing by others. Providing affordable
housing without grant represents a major burden on developers. This was discussed in a recent
DCLG note entitled "Common Starting Points for Negotiating Affordable Housing in Section 106
Agreements" which was prepared after consultation with Local Authorities who were not
enthusiastic about the approach partly because it was seen as providing sub-optimal contributions
in a healthy property market. Those circumstances have changed and it might therefore be
appropriate to reconsider the merits of the approach. The assumption here is that 25% of the net
developable area is provided to RSL's free of charge for affordable housing. This should allow for
up to 35% of actual units to be affordable because these homes are generally built with smaller
private outdoor areas and thus higher densities. The outcome is as follows:

Low
Medium
High

Potential Planning Contribution with Potential Planning Contribution with
House Price Reduction of 10%
House price Reduction of 25%

£15k
Over £30k
Over £30k

Nil
£8k
Over £30k

Scenario 3 : Assuming Housing & Communities Agency subsidy for affordable housing.
E.1.27

The third approach was to assume that HCA Grant would be available to support the provision of
affordable housing. This could simply involve a commitment of support from the HCA or
alternatively the use of 'cascades agreements' whereby the amount of affordable housing that a
developer is required to provide varies depending on the amount of grant provided by the HCA to
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offset the cost. In this case we assumed the availability of £500 sq m grant towards social rented
housing only. This is equivalent to £30,000 for a 2 bed flat and £40,000 for a small 3 bed house
and is typical of the amount that the Housing Corporation have been providing in the last year or
so. The outcome is as follows:

Low
Medium
High

Potential Planning Contribution with Potential Planning Contribution with
House Price Reduction of 10%
House price Reduction of 25%

Nil
£17k
Over £30k

Nil
Nil
£10k

Looking Forward : Land Values
E.1.28

Trends in land values do not necessarily reflect trends in house prices. The Consultant’s expect
them to fall further and to take longer to recover. This is because land values are the result of
subtracting the anticipated costs of development from the anticipated receipts. So if, say, the
price of land absorbs roughly one third of receipts from house sales, and if those receipts fall while
costs stay the same, the value of land might be expected to fall three times as fast as house
prices. In reality while the pattern is clear the arithmetical relationship is not quite so exact and at
certain stages the value of land 'undershoots' what might be expected on the basis of house
prices in the same way as it can 'overshoot' at other points in the cycle .

E.1.29

The delay in land values 'catching up' with increases in house prices is in part due to the fact that
by the time house prices had recovered their former levels, building costs have moved further
ahead. It is also due the housebuilders practice of withdrawing new investment to preserve cash
when the rate of sales is falling and then, with financial probity taking precedence over
commercial opportunism, prioritising the need to rebuild their balance sheets by developing land
they already control rather than buying in additional sites. Most of them maintain 'land banks'
equivalent to around 5 years take up and can survive without buying new sites for several year,
thus depriving the market of land buyers.

E.1.30

Normally the Valuation Office Agency publishes a forecast of future land values in the regular
property market report. At present they say that "due to the effects of the global financial crisis it
has been decided not to include a residential land forecast in this (July) edition of the report. The
unprecedented volatility in national and international world financial markets will not have been
reflected in the previous data series used to compile the forecasts. Until these exceptional events
are more fully reflected in these data series, any forecast using this method would be subject to
unacceptable levels of uncertainty’. This uncertainty is reflected in the range of forecasts from
others. Savills' estimate that so far in 2008 greenfield land values in the Eastern Region have
fallen by just under 20% and brownfield by 30% and might thus be expected to fall further. In their
research forecast entitled "UK Residential Development Land Mid Year 2008" values likely to be
restored to their 2007 peak in most of the regions before 2014. The Consultants do anticipate a
return of developer confidence to boost land values ahead of this date but it is unlikely that land
values will return to their 2007 peak by then.

E.1.31

In order to explore this issue further the Consultants looked at experience in the last recession in
the housing market comparing for the period 1986-2000 and specifically at:

E.1.32

e)

Average house prices across the South East using DCLG data;

f)

Trends in residential land prices across the South East using Valuation Office Agency data.

g)

Housing completions.

The result is shown in the addendum. The percentage fall in housing land values (65% from
previous high) between 1988 and 1993 greatly exceeded both the fall in completions which
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dropped 34% from their previous recent high point and the fall in house prices of 9% from their
previous high. Note that this fall is measured in nominal terms. Inflation was higher then and the
fall is greater if this is taken into account. It also exceeded the. It took five years for house prices
to regain former levels but ten years for land prices to recover to the same degree.
E.1.33

It is not obvious that the pattern in the 1990's will play out again. At the end of 1990 the country's
GDP had just recorded its sharpest drop in 10 years. Inflation was in double figures and interest
rates had recently been as high as 15%. In comparison economic conditions since 2000 have
been relatively benign but this could change and the 'credit crunch' is a new phenomenon which
could continue to starve potential buyers of mortgage finance. It is likely that the fall in house
prices will be steeper this time around, in nominal terms at least.

E.1.34

In short, even if house prices return to peak levels by 2014, it does not follow that land values will
recover at the same pace.

Data on New Housing Stock 2008 Q1
Source : Developer's & Aggregators Websites
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Location
Bishops Stortford
Bishops Stortford
Bishops Stortford
W atford
Hemel
Brickets W ood
W atford
W atford
Stevenage
W atford
W atford
Hitchen
Hertford
Stevenage
Harpenden
Hunton Bridge
Harpenden
Berkhampstead
Bishops Stortford
Hemel
Hemel

Unit
2 bed flats
1 bed flat
2 bed flat
1 bed flat
1 bed flat
2 bed flat
1 bed flat
2 bed flat
1 bed flat
2 bed flat
2 bed flat
2 bed flat
2 bed flat
2 bed flat
2 bed flat
2 bed flat
2 bed flat
2 bed flat
2 bed flat
1 bed flat
2 bed flat

Hemel Hempstead

2 bed house

295

Rickmansworth
W atford
Stevenage
Berkhampstead
Stevenage
St Albans
St Albans
Hunton Bridge
Stotfold
Berkhampstead

3 bed terrace
3 bed house
3 bed house
3 bed house
3 bed house
3 bed house
3 bed house
3 bed house
3 bed terrace
3 bed house

365
288
275
343
383
385
395
345
245
380

Broxbourne
Hertford
Hemel Hempstead

3 bed townhouses
4 bed townhouse
3 bed townhouses

465
495
333

Higgins
Ashwell
Bellway

W atford
Stotfold
St Albans

4 bed house
4 bed house
4 bed house

300
415
465

W impey
W impey
Bellway

Average overall for incl 3 bed houses
Average of Top three areas
Average for lowest three areas

Price
230
165
220
200
186
235
230
250
173
195
290
225
270
200
270
250
270
289
232
150
195

347
302
388
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Developer Note
Crest
220 W ilson Bowden
W ilson Bowden
Crest
Dandara
Gladedale
Cairnpark
262 W impey
Intro
W impey
Barratt
Gladedale
Ashwell
Higgins
Miller
Nicholas King
Barratt
Bellway
Gladedale
Bellway
40 sq m?
Bellway
55 sq m ?
Bellway

Bugler
W impey
285 Bovis
Bovis
Bovis
Barratt
Bellway
Nicholas King
W impey
Small – excluded
402 Bellway
Det -excluded
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Averaging the data on the price of existing housing 2008 Q1
Source : Land Registry Data interpolated by www.upmystreet.co.uk

Semi
Hertford
Bishops Stortford
Hitchin
Letchworth
Hatfield
Borehamwood
Rickmansworth
Hemel Hempstead
Berkhamstead
St Albans
Harpenden
Welwyn
Stevenage

Terrace
320
305
320

No data
300
298
336
287
415
617
426
310 No data
282

Flat
293
227
293
253
213
272
304
228
327
433
338

215
191
216
193
190
197
231
160
249
310
264
No data

183

135

383.27
319

305.82
250

231.91
196

Comps
Aylesbury
Ashford
Cambridge Nth

243
205
371

193
182
258

146
137
244

Harlow

284

184

137

Average of Above
Hertfordshire overall

Graphical Analysis of house prices. completion rates and land values 1986- 2000
Figure E.1 – Comparison of Trends in House and Land Prices in South East England
800
700
600
500
House Prices £'000s

400

Land Price Index
Completions

300
200
100
0
1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
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Table E.1 – House and Land Price Data 1986-2000

House Prices £'000s
(SE)
56
68
91
97
93
93
88
88
94
105
113
121
126
165

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

Land Price Index
(SE)
250
339
620
475
328
256
224
219
277
290
297
415
487
604

Completions
(England)
149
162
176
154
136
131
120
117
123
125
122
128
123
123

Table E.2 – Housing Completions: town Planning Targets

Broxbourne
Dacorum
East Hertfordshire
Hertsmere
North Hertfordshire
St Albans
Stevenage
Three Rivers
Watford
Welwyn Hatfield
Hertfordshire

Dwellings delivered,
2001/02-2005/06

Delivered,
2006/07

Delivered,
2007/08

Requirement,
2001/022020/21

To be built,
2008/092020/21

1,950
1,860
2,140
1,080
2,923
1,830
625
1,010
1,410
2,730
17,558

260
413
776
274
623
377
353
335
246
685

281
391
558
408
724
293
386
260
291
747

4,342

4,339

5,600
12,000
12,000
5,000
15,800
7,200
6,400
4,000
5,200
10,000
83,200

3,109
9,336
8,526
3,238
11,530
4,700
5,036
2,395
3,253
5,838
56,961

65,642

Average to
be built, per
annum,
2020/212030/31
280
680
660
260
927
360
320
200
260
500
4,447

Total
requirement,
2008/092030/31

110,112

Table E.3 - Housing Completions: Projected ‘Real world Completions
Ye a r

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Tra je ctory

2006/07
2007/08
2008/09
2009/10
2010/11
2011/12
2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16
2016/17
2017/18
2018/19
2019/20
2020/21
Total 2006/07 to 2020/21
2021/22
2022/23
2023/24
2024/25
2025/26
2026/27
2027/28
2028/29
2029/30
2030/31
Total 2006/07 to 2030/31

100
99
50
35
40
60
85
100
118
125
133
137
138
140
140
1500
135
128
110
100
93
90
90
90
90
90
2516

Total 2021/22 to 2030/31

1,016
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Dw e lling
comple tions
(HERTS)
4,376
4,332
2,188
1,532
1,750
2,626
3,720
4,376
5,164
5,470
5,820
5,995
6,039
6,127
6,127
65,642
5,908
5,601
4,814
4,376
4,070
3,939
3,939
3,939
3,939
3,939
110104
44,462

5,909
16,136
15,126
5,838
20,800
8,300
8,236
4,395
5,853
10,838
101,431
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Appendix F – Housing Land Values
Evidence from Previous Recession
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